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“ GOD IS LOVE.”

BY HORACE M. 1IICIIAUD3,

wn trip, and a m inute’s delay would have I am again-in mv youth—I am again a soldier. 
1 a "great ealnmitv, “'J im ” ''insisted that feel mv strength returning. To do bntttle

1 T h e  rc co r i lH  o f  t l i e  o l d e n  t i m e
G i v e  w a y  t o  I n i t l i a  t a r  m o r e  a u b l a n e ; 
T l i o  m i n t s  a n d  ( l u r k m w ,  m i l  a w a y .  
B e f o r e  t l i u  l i g h t  o f  i l a w m i i g  d a y .

G o d ’a m i g l i l y p o w e r o ’e r a l l t l i e l a m l -  
AVill  b r e a k  o l d  S u p o r t i t i l i o n ’H b u r n t ,  - 
T i l l  n o t  o n e  f e t t e r  hIiuII r e m a i n ,

■ O r . o ' e r  l i e  w o r n  b y  s m i l a a g a h i .

T m l b ’s  m l g b l ’y  ( l o w  ih o c e a n  w i d e ,
Its power as great as Occan'H tide, 
liesistlesH as the march ol Time— ■ ■

, Its tidal wave so grand, sublime,i _
Shallnweep old errors from its path,

. And (or the old-time (tod of wrath,
. ■ . S h a l l  o p e n  w i d e  t h e  d o o r s  ii|iovl-\

And shew us lliere that " find is love." 
■Philadelphia, Pa.

I i fruits that I shall in future bring  forth. For lmn- 
:  ̂ for droils of years my spirit was held a motive to a

he influenced .th e  imme- j w hat? For the church? N b!” (H ero he seemed ; monstrous, delusion, and you can hardlys-expect
n bo addressing some invisible spirit.) ‘‘Stand . that that delusion could be onftlicatjed from(tlicatjod from my

; spirit in a moment. ,
1 ■" I have played a prom inent part in spiritual

I its down 
i caused
1 at that moment he liiltue'nced . tlie mime- 
: diate carrying, forward of a red .light just in j to_

time to prevent a destructive collision. At th is! aside thou tempter, I will do battle, but not. for 
1. failure of their infernal scheme to1 be avenged, j thee—I will do battle for -truth and not for error.
| ‘‘J im ” said these discomfiited spirits turned their i .Stand thou hack—my enemy—I light for the truth , manifestations from the very first manifestation 
1'power on a row of four or more houses tha t were I thou enn’st not control me again. I feel strong of Modern Spiritualism down" to tho present mo- 
! erected near the point w here the 'eng ine broke I now— I feel; strong. I feel the influence- of the  meiit. I  sought to discredit, the  phenomena th a t ' 
! dowif, and that those houses were all burned to 1 clear conscience-within. I fool-free. The taunts i occurred tit. Ifydeville. I waa the author of w hat
s the ground. Supposing that such an occurrence I o f ,my. enemies will never trouble me again. 1 1 is known as the Spear-delusion. I was the author
! would find its way into the daily papers, 1 looked 1 will light with all my strength against Uiv terrible | of, the T. L; H arris delusion. I played a prom i-’ 
1 in theniilbr some account of it, but could find no [w ork. For hundreds of years you have held-me 1 nent part in the attempt to render Spiritualism 
1 reference, to if whatever. Miv Bliss rem ained tit I captive,.and m ade me do acts that I blush to th ink 1 odious through Airs. Woodlpill. • I was the author

the ollice till day and did not see M rs.Jlliss tijjiuin oT. 1 would show thee thou foul spirit that 1 still 1 of Davis’s Diakka. And last of afl I sought to dis-
exisl, and will light thee until thou yieldcst con- I credit the.phenoinena by various means-Jlirough

EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRIT ENEMIES 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

until towards evening when she called at theotm e. 
(,)n asking her the particulars of the accident, she 
fully eonlirmed the. incidents which ‘‘.lim ” had 
related. • She said it, was n surprise lo every one. 
how the burning of the houses m i ld  have taken 

I place, as1 the fire when first, seen was bursting from

nv .1. m. nom-arra

want to a'slc his pardon for my great wrongs done 
.to him and hi

1 till the houses at one and the same time. The cir-1 feels harshly towards Ignatius Loyola Unit lie 
cnmstnnces struck me as so strange (hat, I, closely 1 like, himself, Was a medium -And not responsible.

trol .o f these mediums, so that they may b e  con-j the prominent materializing -mediums of your 
‘ 1 1  if truth . ■■  ̂j country, and pot only on this-siil6 of the wator

ontrol of th is instrum ent, 1 1 hut, on the other side as well. I sought to erush
trolled only by spirits of truth. 

“ ■BeforeI'yield the control of
you out of existence, but allow me to say, tit this 

Tell him when he thinks and j lime, that I am here as an honest, spirit as 1 hope
lor happiness in the great hereafter. . ■■

1 was honest in doing wrong, that righ t m ight

f  Continued.]

\  ijucslioned “ Jim ,” who seemed very in d ig n an t! for Ihe acts of those-wl7tr\ontrolled him. .1 know 1 come uppermost!; in practicing evil tha t-gboc),. „ 
1 that. I should question his word,.but he could not l that I have your pardon freely and .fully given. I might come; and up^to the tim e 1 received ligh t •

j be made lo deviate a particle from his lirst stale- 1 The sword that 1 held in mv hand was hot wielded ] from your spirit friends I tided up to those con-,
— >— . ; muni, although most closely questioned. If the.i by me but by a combination-of,spirits who-shek to 1 victions. You have gi\;cn $0 mo the light that I  - "

I will here  relate a -train of circumstances of 11 i.spirit in -th is instance stated tile truth, then (lie destroy (lie-rights and liberties of mankind. . j have sought by 'every privation, that man could 
.most peculiar character: which tends, to show n j insurance companies will lind it to their interest, 1 ‘ “ (Irani me now, on setting out on my career 1 think of to obtain it. You met, me. You did not; "
power for mischief on the part of spirits whjcli it, i not to incur the illwill of these powerful hut ma- 1 against the invaders of the Jerusalem of Truth, ! quail before.mv attempt to crush you out of ex-
is most diilicult to realize exists. J  shite the fads lignant spirits..
just'ita they  occurred leaving.each reader lo judge 
how far they art* consistent with the spirit oxpln- 

, nation which was given of them. v'
. On the evening of February 17th, M..-S, ;U (187!)), 
after the work oi'llie day-had been completed Mr,

that 1 m a y  return to your qu id  and peiicctjil cen-
Sitverabmonths passed with litt le or no infima- 1 tro of spirit comnimiion. Faretvell.” 

lion of what .was going'on among the Opposing | T hat communication was the lirst word .I'hatl 
.spirits'. •• Tjic failure of their plans ty iiy tire  Mixp hi'ul from that bnet* great and all powerful Captain
and M.vm:ii, through the atUunpts. to discredit 

■ Mr. James, seemed to liavp been more than was
General and founder of fhe'O rdcr of .lesusj since

istonce. You bullied me ill all my schemes, and 
in doing so you- opened my blind eyes to the  
light. 1 realized its beauty and beneficence an d ,. 

M accepted the truth as it' came to 111c. ,
The question iuiiy he asked why Spiritualists

the 22<1 of the previous mouth of October, a period '(luring the must -thirty-two years have never do-
.-. J* :_1. i .... .. i 1. . T 1. . 1 i*.................  .cl  1.......... 1 1* . 1 oi .. 1 \  . 1 1 ... _ r • i 1 *!.  • . 1 • 11 t . ' l l ,Jam es A. Bliss and m yself were about-leaving the I bargained for by them, and l began to feel that I | of eight, months. I - had .frequently."hoard from 1,tooted Ignatius Loyola at his intrigues? I will

ollice of M ind and M attuii, I to go to my supper 
and-Mr. Bliss to fheBitltiijiore-Depot to meet Mrs. 
Bliss, who was thcn.on her way from'Wash ingtoii. 
Mofit.111iexpecl.edly to him ami m yse lf lie was at 
tlfiit moment, entranced and controlled by  a 

. priestly Catholic spirit, who,-iii th innest imperious

would he free from--their further ■interfereiict 
This has net’, however, proved to l ie  entirely the 
case,-as further.events wilLshow. ■' ■ /  ■ . ■
• On Sunday, June Joth,-while in the ollice of this 
publication, just-as the deck oiq Independence 
■1.1 all was .striking the hour-of twelve, Mr. Bliss,

and insulting"m anner proceeded to curse aipl u p -- who,whs engaged in reading, was entranced and 
braid me .for havingm itered upon tho publicqitioii controlks'd by, a spirit purporting to be Ignatius 
of Mindand  NDa'itku and for m y efforts in.olidcnv-j Loyola, who comnniniciil'od as follows; 
oring to spread a knowledge of the truths of Spir- [ “ The dock has struck the noonday hpur. This 
jhialisin among the jicvtph* of thewoi;ld. Hedield ‘d a y  and this hour is-the happiest of.iny-.lile. You 
control of the medium for mure Hum.im-hour dur- 1 have been my friend. You have broken an indu
ing all which lime I did my utmost, to convince i mice that has been exerted over me for hundreds 
him of the great, w ring 1m was doing in seeking to j of years—mi inllueime.lliat held my belter nature 
keep mankind in ignorance of truths that con- I captive—tin intluence that turned.w hatever good

him through .other:spirits, and knew he was still -answer that question. - I t  -was simply bocauso I
tirni in his purpose to battle for the truth as it 
laid come to him from the higher spirit life, and 
I was fully apprised of Ihe terrible..psychological 
pressure that, ho was still laboring.■under from the 
powerful Kpii'it,-combination tha t he had been so 
instrum ental in.-building tip. The reader can 
ju()gc soiqelliing uf tho struggle through which he 
lmd been passing-, during, those wearying months, | 
Irom that-eloquent ami-frank-avowal of liis expe
riences, .The (inning.of this great, honest, earnest, 
and heroic spirit,, was as. gratifying to myself as it

had studied hourly the interests of the Roman 
Uhtir.oJi,,ah(l wit)i an ingenious-brain-I managed 
to conceal mv identity, I threw  tlm -seekers after 
truth from tlm trim "set*nt and  accomplished iny 
work. You .were the only -stumbling.block'to m y 
plans; and .1 Would say licrp that, while I. speak 
of m yself I do, it shnplysfi the  objective point of 
the entire Ohtlmlio p p w erjn  spirit-lile. 1 led the 
movement- while nty inferiors fought, 1 simply 
acted as the servant 'of the (,'lmrch. it has been 
said that, tho ‘Jesuit is artful—deceiving even tho

was to him, and 1 felt as if we had always been | very elect , of the opposition. It k  tnu ; and in 
one in our purposes and aims which was.to do gothF i view o f  Hitch experience as you.have had, I would 
ami avoid, evil. The reader niav .rest assured 1 i call upon von io judge me by my fruits and by

cerrmd them so much to know. ■ The mere I tr.iejl 1 ness there was in me into tlm blackness that on-, gave hint a hrothcr’s greeting and a pledge o fi these alone.
to-persuade hint of his e r r o r  thc,:more insolent j mm passed me.” (H ere the control sceiiied to 

,aiwl abusive hi* became, and liiiding T could. diF speak oitly with the greatest effort. He eonthi- 
liotliing w illrhim  1 forced him to yield control of 1 imd.) “ J cannot speak as 1 would. J am in a 
the medium, heinaltingall the resistance lie could : strange condition in my. spirit home. I -scarcely 
to my efforts to relieve tl'n,*-medium of his enforced k.tmw how to express myself, to-day, to he umlor- 
coijtrol. \  ■ f . •, < j ((toed, and w[ieii you know.how like a child l am

■lie.was.succeeded .by a lackey spirit; who said

never (aiding friendship. 1 ‘‘ I min' assert at JJtis -tiim* my houestr as a,
Tw odaysaftt'r t.hal communication was received spirit, but 1 realize the importance of presenting 
received tlm following one through Mr. Bliss i to you,, absolute evidence of that honesty. In in  

I'n

' ington train was due in l’liiladelph ia ;1 Knowiiig 
that, lie would not he in time lo meet, the train, and 

•■.supposing that Mrs. Bliss, would opine to the ofiiee 
to look for him, lm decided to 'await her-coming.- 
This was.011 the evening preceding the test seance 
-wliieli Allred Jjimes gave in an sw er'lo  Win. B.

’/Tice’s challenge,Before referred to, Finding that 
Mrs. Bliss did not come to the ollice as ox 
Mr.Blispwonl to tlmir residen 
gout! there instead.,of coming to Hit! ollice as .was 1 you, hut for hundreds of years, heaping up sur- 
fclie understanding, in, case Mr. Bliss • could not ! rows for myself. L learned, yesterday, tha t J liml

from his chief guide, Fiipluin Williani T. llodacs: J only do So,By asking you to observe my. tiiovc- 
" Ftiinxn Rnuv.itTSThe work in which veil are meets patiently.” -. ( I told him  1 did net need any 

engaged at tlm present-moment is a-most impnr- other proof than lm hud already given me of his 
learning to walk and talk, von will not wonder ill I,taut 01m; I iniian youV- exposition of the work o f , honesty and change of views as to his duty. Ho 
mv disconnected sentences, 1 am Imre Unlay in tlm spirit enemies of Spiritual-ism. The. world at • continued;) “ 1 thank you, hut lef me assure you-

1........ ‘ 1...... ’ 1 large cannot understand or appreciate that work. : that yyii need' to lit*1 very' vigilai.it, aiiilT  wmild
We. desire Thai .it slnill lie put, in such shape that ; rat licr. have Y nutest 11m thoroughly before' you 
if may become a 'text hook for ihe b.oimlit of th o se co n lfd e  immy sincerity.
who will, in lime to come, investigau*' tlm p lm -! “ My friend—inybuly  -m en d —no one. ean' inoro
nomena of SpiriluaRsm. It is important thntlthis I deeply regret the work-in wliicb I have,been on-
............................................... ........................ ; ‘ , . Now'

when l seek to undo that m ighty iulhmjwc on th e ' 
sido (if orrbr that l exerted, J realise hew vast it 

I would rush to the sup- 
whoin I have wronged; I

that I had committed an 1111 pardonable oll'encn in
driving oil' his holy predecessor, who had-in Iris ! your liltlu ollice,1 I- lind here such a rest, to my
'earth life been a higjt church dignatorv of .l)mui-.! soul, that it seems like, an oasis in the desert in
gal; Ireland. . He said J had called 'down- upon ! which 1 have been wandering for so many, many,

■.myself tin; anger, not .only of the reverend Father [years, and here I rost-VeSt,' 
bu t of tlm Holy Church, and 1 hat. Some terriblem ■ " You have- thought- strange that, 1. have never 
■ .calamity wifhld'siirclv overtake me, for my saerili- t been able .to -come to you with as much strength j dark side uf Spiritualism -should he thoroughly ; gaged during tlm past thirty or nmre yean
gious' course. By. "the- lime Mr, Bliss cameamt. of 1 to oppose .error ns .1; hail to uphold if. You would j understood by the masses, and we can conceive of - 1  ’ -  1 ‘ - : ~l‘‘" !- <l
the trance t'lm liqur had1 passed when the Wash- I not. tliink if strange if you 'considered, for a mo- I mi better plan than iliis-to accomplish th a t■ object.-

-meiit,,that all my inllnemm had been wrested'from ! At tlm proper-time it should be gotten out in. hook j has been, Now, when 
mo and my'place.lel'l.opun for another occupant; I form and placed in the hands of mediums,'Spirit- ] port iiiid,lmlp of those whom I have ••■wronged
' 1 , l f  ‘ -■* * " '11 1 - ,: *..... I ! ...... ............ n ............ .......... 1.... 4....1 lind, starring m e  in the face, my r,ool, deliberate

intrigues; hnt. they  ('iiiinot ,realize t.lu* greatness
hut, ohl- liow Tiase. i  would liken ■■myself to a now 

■horn infant, so w eak,and,, apparently,--so useless 
do ‘ ' ' ' ' '
sTi't

miiislsand investigalors that they may uiiderstaiid 
tlm wiles of those in spirit life/,who lm vi/endeav

itself (and others—seek in g 'rep o se  and sleep -- ored by every menus in tlmir power to erirsh oqt, 
mp all (lie time. > : ! ■ * •  .. - -. s tlie only knowledge tluif mini lia s  ofdi Jii'e .beyond
“ 1 came to jb u  at first defiant. 1 regarded you the grave. Lose its little tim e.as ]»ossihle in JlIih  

(in (*iimnv unit iimii dm I tliink. nf "it limv .w ork. Y p.I. we would si ill sav. list; vottr disereiionthe ollice as expected^/as an. enemy, and now, as 1 th ink  of it, how 
lett ti fh-iidiitig Hlie-hiuri stratigtdy" I acted, no t'on ly  when I returned to

of the wrong that I have done tlmm. They have 
not, the mentality that a true appreciation of 1J10 
magnitude of fliat'ivfong would call for. A111L I 

.work. Yet, wt; would still say, use your disereiion am iinswerahjc for till tl^e vast, consequences of
...... —1 r 1................. "  -  - •••" .......... .  that, wrong,' Oh; cjwi it he that .1 imist endure tho

romn.i'Ke ! feel f^rltundredH of yearn, to satisfy re- 
tribiitive justice! The .thought almost overwhelms

upon this subject as well as upon till otht'rs that 
we introduce for vottr consideration:..

“ Mortals are likely to mala* many mistakes, 
s tain he a great help to their friends in the me.” (1 wiggested-to him tha t from the m om entm eet her at the d e p o t , I t  whs not titilil nearly i hcetr a-'mediitm, and Tor manv, niithy, years, litpl a Sjiirils tam he 1, _ 

m idnight that Mrs. Bliss retmlmiP lmr^hom e, so I been.coni rolled by a tilass of Hpirits wlm sought to 1 mortal form, hut; the great mistake lie,*j in Htir-^ luv could feel like beginning- tlm battle for what ho 
sleepy and Aired-[that film at,‘oitciv retired for the | control lh<!'righfsund liberties (if inaukiinl. 1 v v h \ rendering their own private judgm ent teHpirits, | now  realizedAyaH-right.lhiit he would lind no timo 
night, merely slating hr Mr", Bliss tha t she had j controlled by H u m  uAthmil m'-r d n m iiu ii uf nuchV \ when that judgment,ah giveti to nmn, by tl.m(;iri*nt | liir.viiin repining, and he"Wotild be hitppy in tho 
boetudelayed )ty the breaking down of 'the engine i Ihiiuj, They h(*ld;me taiptive at- their will; .1 Spirit, to govern him  in all h is .actions. v* I f this |. ceitscijaisneas ol-tlie.jierfor-mmifent his new found 
somewhere- south of Chester,- 'She stuted to him ] yielded to them. ...You’know the rest, was better understood by the masses, Spiritualism .duties,

„ , „ “ I came- to you to' resist ;yoil in vottr wurkv I
AVithont waiting to get his breakfast Miv Bliss re-1 came to yon-to crush yoti because f--thought ytni 
turned Jo . the otlice a t g very tjttrly hour in the I were the enemy of the itoinan Catholic priosthodU. 
morning. Jle,inform ed me of -Mm BMss’h dotefi- j AVe nmiiHiirod swords well. I thought to ertisli 
tion and staled tljat it ’Was*caused by tho, breaking ! you and tliis, flten Jo  me, heresy. I saw blit, one 
down-of-the engine; but in reply to nty questions person-who dared to defy tlie powom m l influence
lie could tell me nothing about tlio m atter further 
than .that. Some fWo hours after that, whilebtifiily 

■ engaged at,h is defik; Mr. Bliss was entranced anil

oflhntpricH lhoad. I t  wi|fl. only, yourself I  fiaw.(ind 
I thouglit I would have an easy 'v ictory ; but I-did 
not Hee( Hiirroimdiiig. you, tlu* mighty host that I 
can now see. I thought it was you, and ^ou tdone,controlled by the negro S|)irit, “ Jim . Diifaurd,” 

who sajd lie  had-controlled the medium to inform ! that,' helidcd tliis m ighty' movement,. - .That was 
me tha t he had, the night- before, saved the life o f .W here  I made my great mistake. - - *•
Mrs. Bliss, and how he had (lone it.* ’ i • “ A few moments ago, I spoke of*meiisiiriiig our

“ J im ” sa idU hat lip was present during t'heii swords against each other. I will tell you w W  I 
tbrmv interview between the-Catholic nricst and have learned from your own snirit guides, andstormy interview between Ihe-Catholic priest and 

myself, and that tlie former was attended by. a 
great, num ber of Catholic spirits who were m ade 
terribly angry by mv treatm ent of their spokes
m an or representative. He said that, tliyse spirits 
knew tha t Mrs. Bliss whs.on h er wav home from

isses, N urr
would to-day not,.tohI, iinder such dark-clouds ol 
distrust as,it, now docs. Bresson, Friend Roberts.’’

1 have not dellnitely decided to talteTlie aetion 
suggested- in that ('oimniniieation, hu t incline to- 
adopt it, 1 will ho, in a measure,.governed by the 
ma'gnitudeof the  undertaking and the prospective 

, demand for the puhliciilion. T. niVi rapidly draw
ing tho narrative to a close, unless .some new 
-scheme of the enemy, is set in-motion which will 
nccessilati* resistance and ’demand to. be chron
icled. •

L)n the evening of August 14th, M. S, M2, while 
in the ollice of M ind and M attkk, Mn James A. 
Bliss was controlled by a sp irit who manifested 
great psychological power. Tho medium was

against me,-Unit you could not see me, bu t that 
yon ■ could site, the blinded powers of E rror's 
children, and ihstead of strik ing at me you struck 

.jitth em . ..Yon struck them with terrible blows— 
AVashington, where she had for several weeks | vou spared me and I-feel1 conquered by love and 
been.-giving-' her ‘ .materializing seances with ! kindiless.- I  fell—I rose to. know that I am as .a  
signal sticcesa—that theji knew that Mr. Bliss was j Y-hil(l—aw eak—weak—lielplcss,ahild,Heekingeoni- 
intendiue to'meet lfer, and finding that ,they c o i i h r ^  1 T 1.....  **-'•- ’

th is is, Unit .when you drew tlie sword of tru th , /.against his will entranced, aipl the struggle for (he

no longer retain control of him , they had left' him 
w ith /lie  determ ination of causing the wrecking 
of the  train on board qf w bjchslie  then was, and 

/thereby'causing her death .' “ J im ” said he knew 
' .their' purw se, and he had gone t6 defeat them' 

and save Mrs. Bliss. Oil reaching the train  the - 
band of mulignant ,spirits, by some' means that 
“ J im ” did not Understand, had managed to *cause' 
the-break ing  of -some-of the  parts o f / l ie  engine. 

' that, had thrown it over on to; the other track. 
This wafi jufit at the time when a train was due on

Hie spirit lmd secured the control lie greeted me 
as “M y-friend." ' Not. recoghizing t'ho spiiit, I 
nuDoili *‘Wlio is the friend?” To which lu* re-

fdrt—rest—rest.1 I. lin'd' th a t rest here this hour, 
l a m  free from the thiints of those who cannot 
■understand iny jiositiun.' I t  is rest-for me to be. 
free from this taunting, for I  canuot get away 
from myself; and  my self-pride clings to me; I 
cannot sween it from me. I  feel a desire iy my 
soul. I feel as I did when wounded and lying on 
a bed of pain." I  heard the voices Bay: ‘G oforth  
and organize m y church,’ T hat same feeling 
comes oyer m e now. AVhat does it mean ?

" I  have never felt before the  strange feeling 
th a t comes over me now, Vfhat doetfl mean t  I

mastery Was a most- pf'otracted one. As soon as 
icured 
" -N o t

asked, “ AVI10 is the friend?” To which lie re
plied:- . ■ .' ,.

“ I am Ignatius Loyola, who seeks to comliuini-- 
cate with you. I - am in earnest, and it is my, do-, 
sire, at this lime, to' communicate- with yon." [T 
told Alim ilit* presence of no spirit could be,more 
welecpjed by me,] “ I thank  you for the kindly 
contimhu-e you have expressed’ in my honesty as 
a  spirit. I • can hardly wonder that your honest 
ipul sympathizing friends should doubt iny sin
cerity ;” [H e had reference to a conversation I 
.had "had with some friends th a t day, in which

ola’sthey expressed a want of confidence in Lovola’i 
conversion to the cause of M odem Spiritualism ;] 
" bu t I  would say to them tha t while they doubt 
me; htwe. patience, anil judge me only by the

duties, such as lie laid never kn’own ih all tfro 
1 Hist.. He eontinued.) " You a re /ig h t, and I will 
licgln at once by informing you of the -movements - 
of the, spirit.'Jesuits.. -
* "AVhenJ roiionueed my work as thehcjuloffrho 
-Jesuit power in spirit life, Francis Xavier wasafi-'V 
pointed to aniline" eonimaiul.” ■■.(As before stated 
111 this narrative, I laid beominmlo fully aware o f 
that fact by the elforts o f that greal Jesuit leader 
(o carryon  the work in which Loyola had been 
engagi’d.) "Since that time, by my earnest: sup- ' 
pliqitumsfmd ontreaUes he,” (St, Fraucis Xavier),; 
"has heeii enabled to see his wrong position. An
other assumed command. 1 have not been In 
formed \yho it was, hut I th ink  it was one of my 
associates in- the earth'life,, more brutal in his na
ture 'than XYivler in; myself—a most c ru e l‘man.”
(I pressed liiip to tell me w ho he thought was St. 
Francis Xavier’s suceesimr as head of tin* J e su its .. 
He replied.) ,"T must,not.do tha t,n s 1-do not cer
tainly know, and, therefore, m ight do an injustice. 
Dissatisfaction among those who lmd been my ■ 
former followers soon resulted in removing this 
successor to ^ h c  commanj} from, that' position.
Since that time the forces of. the Catholic organ
ization iii snirjl life, have been divided and Its 
power has been broken.' /Himjrkviirr'ed only a  
few months since. " - ••

(‘At this time the wisest-leaders, so-called, of tho  
different bands of Catholic'Bpiritfi tire holding a 
counsel with the express determination, to deeido 
whether to make one morcstTuggle for ascendency, 
or else, to abandon the field.'to the apirit p o w e r . 
which they have been . opposing .' They seek, to 
call to their assistance a band of rro testan t splrits; 
and still further, to control the  so-calleii fibern l
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elem ent amongst you.to strangle-this babe of tru th  
—Modern Spiritualism-. I  assure you the conflict 
will not be long. I am with you.

“ I a m  denounced by my former friends as a 
Ju d a s—an apostate — as one accursed by the 
Church, and by the order to which I  once be
longed. I am with you to save those, who hay#, 
cursed m e ; and fighting on tlife* side of truthMp- 
behefit hum anity./ I  weigh my’%ords,| for.I Raffle 
learne^hQ-iiniportajRfce of thin)pjngj.t4;wu;.eyb e ||re  
speaki ifg d(ice. ” I m ust leave you nbw jis my con
trol of the; m edium 'is becoming, w akened , .v 

' “ Be patient. Love., vour enemies. ''Do-.good, w  
those who despitefiiHy use and  persecute yon. 
This you have done -by me. Thus you are living 
out the life of the true Christ—the inner Christ 
Spirit. I speuk-of th a t principle w ithin that you 
have sought to cultivate. You won me. - God bless 
you I' Amen.” „ <

From the foregoing communications-the reader 
can form some idea of th e  mighty point that lias 
been gained in the struggle for spirit ascend
ency, which the conversion of such spirits as Loy
ola and Xavier-mark and make manifest, burely 
ultim ate victory is not for away when we see such 
accessions to our forces -from among the great 
leaders of- the opposing spirit forces.

. . [to be continued.]
- ---- :----- ----------- ---------

John C. Bundy What Have You to Say?
Lockihjht, N. Y., Dec. Ml, 1879. 

E ditor Mind and Matter.
F or the benefit of the  readers of your valuable* 

paper, I send an account of the wonderful inani- 
.festatkms taking place in this city, through the 
mediumvhip of H arry- Bastian. The seances 
were* held at my house, * the. cabinet and ar
rangem ent of the room under my Own supervi
sion. The circle was. formed as usual; the medi
um taking bis seat in the  centre—on the floor was 
placed a guitar, music box, bell, tans, and flowers. 

--Soon after the light was extinguished, the guitar 
was lifted from the floor, and-carried to tlie coil
ing, where it remained a little time, floating about, 
then  descending touched -the heads of those in 
the  circle, resting with each for a moment, while 
upon its strings, unseen hands were discoursing 
sweetest music. . T he-m usic box weighing ten 
pounds was taken up in like m anner, and wound 
while passing to and fro in the air. -The bell was 
rung furiously and put in the hands of different 
persons. -Flowers were’brought and taken again, 
as- requested mentally. Hands Were plainly felt 
by all, sometimes clasping yours warmly, at other 
times patting and caressing, while others were 
kissed upon the cheek and forehead. Janies 
were whispered,--’and even whole sentences. One 
instance I will give. The guitar was hud upon 
my knee. ' I asked who placed it there—Lizzie, 
was spoken distinctly.. Isa id .'tjiis  is your guitar, 
will you play for me as you used tot She replied,
“ I cannot, a string is broken.” So it proved when 
brought to tini-light. T he spirit was a sister, who 
passed away about five years .ago. The conversa-. 
tion was distinctly .heard by all., “ The. Old Folks 
a t home,” was sung by the circle, and in the cho
rus we werp joined by a spirit voice, so loud as to 
be heard above all th e 'o th e rs ; every word of the 
verse sung correctly, the  voice strong and clear to 
th e  end. - As there had been some opinion ex
pressed that possibly Mr. Bastian was a ventrilo
quist,.lie kiiidly'xubinitted to the test of holding 
water in ids mouth, but as the voices continued 
speaking all the same, quite unmindful of the con
dition- of (lie medium, tha t question was soon 
disposed of to the satisfaction of al l present. These 
are  not ali the manifestations which occurred at 
these seances, hut they are sutiicient to show that 
such tilings dor take place, and cannot be ac
counted for 'by any law or principle except spirit 
power.

In the light' seances nearly every spirit was re
cognized, home only showing their faces at' the 
aperture, others coming from the cabinet—in full* 
view of all in the room. One lad)', came several 
tiihes, bowing to a sister present. As she .moved 
hack into the ’.cabinet the  sister made a mental 
-©efjucst, immediately the  door opened, the form 
■came out, and raising her hand, pointed her linger 
a t her sister, in response to the request. Two 
little children’ciune and stood in the door, one 
looking over the shoulder of the other, was" recog- 

. nized by the father. At another seance a gentle
man (father of a young man from M edina/came 
so plainly materialized tha t strangers to him made 
■the remark, “ I-should- know that, face anywhere." 
The sou was completely overcome, as the father 
conversed with him, sending messages to his wife' 
and daughter—heard by all present. Two other 
children came amt were recognized by the mdtlier 
—making five different ones, beside,an infant face, 
at .theaperture that passed away before fully seem ’

- Tliere werem any faces, young and old, male and 
female, gentlemen with sidy whiskers, some with 
whiskers all about the face and others with only A 

'moustache. Reinembervtlie cabinet and medium 
w ere thoroughly exam ined be'fore uich seance.

The last sciyice was Tuesdey evening, Dec.lOlh, 
and one lung to be remembered by,those present, 
the forms coining very plainly,'indeed. My sis'tgr 
Lizzie came in full form the door, then moved 
hack, and -my mother-in-law first parted the cur- i 
tains at the aperture, looking at my wife, then im- j 
mediatelv opened the door and stood as fully nia- ! 
terialized as if in the earth  form—lieriiair.black I 
and combed as she wore it last, her black eyes and j 
every feature marked and distinct. Bowing to i 
each of us she passed into the cabinet, instantly 
returning, bowed again ainl raised her hand to her 
head and kissed .'toward m y wife, (by mental re
quest), then moving hack to the aperture she 
parted the curtain again, showing lu-r face—the 
Whole fort-head brilliantly illuminated,—dazzling, 
and perfectly beautiful. She- remained thus one 
moment,.bowed and was gone.

Another form cam e-in th e 'sam e way. at ■this . 
seance; a ydUng lady, who passed- away when 
quite young,and would have been seventeen years 
had she remained,in earth  life. She came two of 
three times,bowing to her m other—a perfect angel 
face, beautiful beyond expression, with -the light 
of purity and love fro n llh e  heavenly .spheres illu
minating. her,‘Whole brow.

The face of a gentleman came next, looking at' 
one in the circle (a prom inent citizen of this city). 
But as lie was not recognized, he*was requestedto 
come again-, which he did. W hen asked “ Is it 
Charlie ? ” lie said “ Look at. me.” Then coming 
to the  door he stood for an instant in full form, 
and moving tex tile aperture, sa id : “ I did the best 
I  could.” His friend says, “ Please come again, 
and convince me that i t  is you.” Immediately a 
crash was heard like the report of arms, the'-door 
opened, .and the form, raising*, his hand to. his 
head, fell backward, and’ his labored breathing 
was h ea rd 'b y  all distinctly'. H e Was recognized 
as th e  one named—an officer who was snot at

Port Hudson, in 1863, and died in thto;g«ifWan’s 
arms, He'requires no further proof of Spirit re
turn.- _ ■ V.

Mr. Bastian has been with us five times pince> 
last May, giving seances sometimes every evening 
in the week, with fqil attendance and increasing 
interest. fifehas, by huf^lnd and agreeable man
ner, maddTnany warm friends, herejftffia; gained 
tpe; respect and-good will of all; as an niftiest, re
liable iriejjum, ^ours f6r the capfi^l * ,

"  W h& C dli,
* [^iis is the.medium th^John GcBdndy nought 

to discredit by the most dishonorable pieans—Ed.]
\ - r - —---  ----- -—jj— i-t.- ..

RIND WORDS;

s m

S. P. Shaw, Canaan, Vt., forwarding subscription 
| w rites : “ Please accept thanks for sample copy of.;
| your paper sent to me. I read i t  carefully and !
I thoroughlyv-and to say that I anr pleased with it, i 

is to express my estimation of it very feebly. 1 i 
have long felt that some one would be raised up j 
to do battle for the right against the froth and | 
slop of the R.-P. Journal. ■■ J

. , ■ . I
■Marvin Yerba, Geneva, Neb., w rites : “ Please j 

find- enclosed bLOfi |o  renew my subscription for 
six months, which expires Vol.2, No.4. Have the 
renewal begin with No. 5, as I  do not want1 to j 
loose a  single number. 1 admire yoflr paper very 
much, especially your ‘Experiences^ with the 
Spirit Enemies, of Spiritualism.’ J. have had a. 
glimpse of such experiences myself, hut did not] 
understand them  then as now. I have distributed | 
the ex tra  mirnbei’s you sent me, w ith what result j 
I can’t* nay. This part of the country is absolutely j 
priest-ridden, with the exception of a jew  scattered j 
infidels. Go for the priests and give them no 
rest.” , j

Joseph Beare, Chester, 111., w rites: “ Enclosed j 
find postollice order for 82,lo for the renewal of: 
njv subscription to M ind and Mattuii. • And, ) 
friend Roberts, let me, as a Spiritualist and re a d e r1 
of your excellent paper, thank you for your noble’j 
and courageous vindication of the Terre Haute | 
irid ium s. I  have witnessed vlhe manifestations 
tliere and am.ready, to testify to their genuine-, 
ness ; also, that the  committee and. medium are 
honest in. their in tention .' I attended the seance 
a t T erre Haute in May last, when Hutchinson was 
there and thought him to he a fraud at the time.
I hope- you will be sustained in your good work, 
and tha t all will learn the tru th  by and by.”

Mrs. M. C. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass., writes: “ I 
do not wisli to give up your interesting paper, for 
it gives us information on the different develop
m ents of mediums which is, or should be, a great 
help to us in this life. I have for several years 
been- satisfied that low or ignorant spirits-are 
making much trouble with.us here. I believe that 
mediums would he put to death for witches, as 
they were many years ago, if our professing Chris
tians were not restrained by law, and they make 
bold to say that Spiritualism is all the yo rks of 
the devil, and all of us that believe it are lost. 
Friend Roberts, I ain glad to learn that you have' 
courage to face the enemy and put them  to flight, 
and only wish there was. a strong champion for 
the right here, for Jesuit spirits control in other 
places beside Philadelphia. We have no society 
or lectures/and the people are morally and spirit
ually blind. • Accept our best wishes for your 
success.”

J. J. Pennington, of Henlryville, Tenn,, w rites:
- “ B rother Roberts, I give youMiw opinion: I think 
you ought to date your pajm^jjJ; the top of each 
page, like the Badimr o f Light ;' l  th ink  you ought 
to publish ‘Experiences witti the Spirit Enemies 
of Spiritualism ’ in pamphlet form for sale as soon 
as you get through with it. I th ink  J. C. Bundy 
is fike Pharaoh and the Southern Confederacy. 
You know Pharaoh's heart was hardened for good 
and the Confederacy wept blind out of the Union, 
so [he poor negro Could he freed out from , under 
.the Constitution; us such J a m  in sympathy with 
B rother Bundy. As for’you, I thi-tik you arc the 
right man in the right place, ,w.it]i a full supply 
of everything, necessary for y o in iu jp q r place, and 
there is no other man, fitted up for your place or 
to do your work. I th ink if Brother Bundy did' 

i not furnish that kind of fuel for your engine you 
j  would have much less speed, and, therefore, spirit-- 
> ual progyi'ss, light and knowledge would come to I 
! us poor mortals much slower. May Godddess and . 

sustainyon.” ' A . . .
Gottlc.ih tltz, Fuhoiij 111., w rites: “ Please find | 

enclosed $.100,‘. with sealed letter to he sent to D r. \ 
Mansfield, and seiid.MiNi) and M attek to my ad- j 
dress' for one year; Please accept my thanks for ! 
upholding the tru th  as it is in each medium. If  | 
th e re 'is  h u t a little spark''of influence in them, | 
nourish that germ of geiniineiiess and you will, i 
find that the little sparks will unite into a large, I 
bright sun, which will 'reflect its rays of' joy and | 
happiness inti), your soul. I  also desire to tender | 
my sincere thanks to each and every mfcdiuin 1 
nvho so kindly offer their help to(you in extending 
the .circulation of Mixn and Matter ; my thanks ! 
are  but,..a little li'iite, but their brothei'ly and sis- j 
terly kindness fills my soul with joy. Oh! how I ; 
do wish that all.m ankind could sec things relating 
to the spiritual-m ovem ent as you dp, then there 
would be less tram pling .under feet the little | 
sprouts of light that are trying to unfold into’ life’s j 
great -tree, Let your banner be inscribed with the i 
m o tto : ‘ Charity to all and light to those in .dark- ! 
ness.’ My prayer iip tha t noble spirits will guide j 
your barque through life ’s stream safely,” , 1

Levi %. Wagner, Fort Seneca, Ohio, w rites: , “ I !■ 
• have taken. Mixn and M attek ever since 'it;.was 
born, and was delighted to see one man in the 
spiritual ranks who had backbone enough to take 
such a bold and daring stand for truth  and justice.
I felt confident tlfot- that course would win in-the . 
end, if you could only hold out long enough; hut 
I was well aware.of the rebellious influences you. 
would have to contend with, both in and out of- 
the flesh.; however, von have proved yourself 

'eq u a lto  the emergency', and more than equal, for , 
at the end of one year. M ind and M atter appears ; 
as sprightly as ever, and a good deal larger. I  see ; 
now the ir walls are tumbling down, their guns , 
are about dismautledpuiid a lL h a t is wanting is a ' 
little  more grape, and they w ill-surrender uncoil- - 
ditionally. M ind and M atter is determ ined to go 
onward and  upward, until it reaches the zenith of j  
its aim, (here it will stand and shine as a guide to i 
all nations—as the north  star is to the  mariner. 
Enclosed find subscription for 'one year, com
mencing S\:ith No. 1,-Vol. 2. The num ber you 
sent is circulating among the neighbors, abd I  i 
wish to preserve tne whole of Vol. 2. Please send j 
‘ Dawning Light.’ I am  yours for the war." J

CHILDREN’S COLjJMN.

TH REE WORDS OF STRENGTH.

BY SCHITLER.

Tliere are three leAsone I would write— 
Three words as with u burning pen 

In tracings of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.-

Have Hope. Though clouds environ now, 
And (iladncss hides her face in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow—
No night but hath its morn.

- Have Faith. Where’er thy hark is-driven— 
The culm’s disport, the tempest's pin-tli— 

Kliow this, God rules the host of Heaven,
Tli’ inhabitants of earth.

Have Love. Not love alone for one.
Hut mail, its man thy brother call,

And scatter, like the circling sun,
Thy charities on all.

Tims grave these lessons on the soul—
Hope. Faith and Love—and thou shnlt find 

Strcngtli when life's surges rudest roll,
Light when thou else wert blind,

again before I go, Look here do you know what 
th is is?^

Charlie glanced at the little picture Lustacefoeld 
out to him , and then he gave a scream of surprise.

“ W hy it’s me and father!”
And so it w as; and even though Eustace should 

live to be an plfi man, fie wiR never ^upeeed m  
making any tliih'g more-tlrue-tomature than: that 
hurried  .sketch. H e had just caught the  .wistful, 
tired  look oU the child's face, and it. was all the 
more striking as it was brought into'contrast w ith 
the ..vacant;- countenance of the tipsy sleeper, who 
looked so thoroughly out of place beside the child 
and the pleasant green back-ground of the hedge, 
w here the  convolvulus blossoms mingled with the 
wild roses and blackberry flowers.

“ W ait a moment,” said Eustace, and then lie 
wrote at the  bottom of the sketch three lines from 
a poem of B u rn s :— ■

"  Oil wnd Home power the giftie gie us,
To sec ourselves us itliers see us,
It wnd frae mony a lioi»Je fiecjis.”

Eustace Carroll’s Sketch.
“ Shan’t go a step fa rth e r! ”
“ Only just a little way*—we-shall sOon he home 

now, and m other’s waiting.’’
“ I don’t care. I ’ve made iip Iffy'"mind that I ’ve 

walked too far already,' ainl am just.go ing  to sit 
down and rest; they must wait, and I shall do just 
as I choose.”

“ But, father —.”
“ Nowdon’t.y'ou talk to me about ‘huts,’Charlie, 

because I  won’t have it. I shall sit down here, 
ulld you nail guillid tell Vijlli- Iiiutlici- Jiul to Wclit— 
not to wait,” the.-;naTi'repeated, raising his voice, 
with stupid unger of intoxication. . .

Still, in spite of threat or refusal, the child per
sisted in pleading (fiat.his father should go home; 
hut his words only seemed to strengthen the m an’s 
obstinacy, and all the boy could do was to get his i 
father to turn aside from the high road into a field 
close by, where the man threw  him self full length 
on the grass, somewhat under the shade of th e ’ 
hedge, and in a few minutes lie was sleeping 
heavily,-whilst the child sat down at a little d is - , 
tance, with a strange kind .of unehildisli patience ! 
on -h is  features, to wait until his father should 
awake. Poor little Charlie! lie knew too woll how 
useless any attem pt on his part would he to rouse 
his father from that kind of sleep. - 

Rather more than half an hour passed in this 
dreary waiting, and Charlie was beginning to find 
all his small sources of amusement fail him. Still 
lie did not; desert his post, hut sat.tliere quietly, 
though lie was growing more tired and hungry 
every minute, until the sound of a whistle.’a t a 
little distance attracted his attention, the sound 
gradually coming nearer and sounding more dis
tinct, until a young man jumped over the stile at 
the end of the field, and approached the child, 
who then knew him  to be a gentleman he had 
met' during the last few weeks, sometimes sketch
ing, sometimes wandering about with portfolio 
under his arm. Indeed, a kind of half acquaint
ance lnyl^prung up between the young artist and 
Charlie—one attracted by the glimpse lie had 
caught of the pictures contained in the wonderful 
portfolio, and the other by the child’s wistful' 
glances and his rustic beauty. Busy witli his own 
thoughts—perhaps dreams of the time when some 
wonderful picture of his should hang on the walls 
of the academy, and by so" doing help liiin on the 
road to fame and fortune.

EustaceCai’roll had half crossed the field before 
he noticedGharlie apd his father; Then his quick 
eye fold him the truem eaning  of .the little scene; 
the quiet, weary-looking child and the sleeping 
father, with his untidy 'clot lies, and his face turned 
.up to the lilhesk.y that looked down upon' nothing 
so debased 'as this m an, whom God liad made-a 
ljttle lower than the angel's, and who, by his own 
vice, had thuff degraded 'himself. .

AVith th e  quick instinct of childhood, Charlie- 
understood' the look of disgust, with which the 
young artist turned to him, saying k ind lvas lie 
did so : ..

“ You are waiting to take your father hom e,'I 
suppose?”- .

“ Yes, sir,” said, the child, while a blush of 
shame spread over his face.'1'

“ AYell, I should th ink  he is likely to lie there 
for hours yet. Can’t you leave him '
■ “ No; sir, he might, be run over or fall into the 
river, if I  left him ’to come home by himself.”' 

“ O il!” said Eustace, as he.glanced toward the 
sleeping man, and wondered if .it would he much 
loss to anyone if lie did fall into the river; but lie 
checked, the thought, and then an idea flashed 
across his m ind,and he determ ined to act upon it.

“ Ilitve you had your tea/ hoy?” lie asked, as lie 
unstrapped his 'knapsack, and look out a  small 
parcel wrapped in white paper, •'

“ Mother will be sure to keep it'for me till I, go 
home; sir,” replied Charlie,, too brave to complain 
to a stranger; . ’
’ “ T hat’s all right,” said Eustace, understanding 

and respecting the feeling tha t dictated the an 
swer’; meanwilc, I shall give you this piece of 
cake, ju s t 'to  pass the time. W hen'I was a boy, 
stray pi'ecqs of cake never prevented nie eating 
my meals when they came, so your mother's'tea- 
will not be wasted. Now-you sit still, for I ’m 
going to paint a picture, and when it is finished I 
will show it to you.

Very,-few dainties fell to Charlie’s share ill,those 
days, anci -Eustace'was highly amused at the way 
in wliiyh he ate his cake, nibbling it oil’round tlie 
edge, sd as U) make it last as long as possible; and 
he succeeded so well tha t the picture was finished 
almost at the saiiie tim e as the  last currant dis
appeared. ■ ’ ■ ' -, -•

AAreil,.was it good?” asked Eustace as he tied 
his portfolio.” , - ' •

“ Yes, mother does n o t 'p u t currants iii her 
cakes.* Soinetinies'oii our birthdays, w hen father 
has not been out,.we .have a cakfe, butAlien we' 
have seeds in it.” • . .
’ " And those are not so nice ?" '•

“ Oh, no, s i r ! of course n o t ! ’> answered Charlie, 
surprised that anyone should ask such a  question.

Well I am glad you like it, l a m  going back, 
to London in a' day of two, hut I  shall put another 
piece of cake in my knapsack in case I meet you

“ There,” lie continued, pffitting the pictur<rrrr 
the  child’s hands. “ You shall liave that, and if 
yoif like to show it to your father one of these 
days, do s o ; it may .teach him a lessoli.” A nd be
fore the child could make any reply, lie was oft' 
and away, tram ping along the high road.
• Five years had passed before tlie young artist 

had the time and chance to visit the quiet village 
again. In those live years lie had done good work 
—had thought,' and  worked, and painted, until ■ 
people had begun to believe m him , and talked of 
him as one of the most promising painters of the 
day.

Still] in the midst of it all he often remembered 
his' little sleeteli^aiuLwondered—'without jnu c li 
hope in the  wonder, though—w hether his idea 
th a t it m ight do'good had come to pass; and oil 
the  day lie travelled down to iforston, the mem
ory of tin;.scope came .clearly before him, with the 
thought of the grand old words—“ Cast thy bread 
UDon the waters, for thou shaft find it after .many 
dayA” . ■ . ,

“ Such a poor little crum b-of good thought it 
was,” said Eustace to himself; “ still, I wonder—I 
wonder—and I ’ll try to find it out, too.”

And as it happened, Eustace did find out more 
quickly than  he expected, for tha t -vcry.evening, 
us lie was returning from a walk, in the course of • 
which lm '|hul visited some of his old-haunts, there 
passed lihn on the road a man,and a handsome 
hoy of thirteen.
• “ My little friend and his father,” suddenly 

thought E ustace ; whose quick artist (‘ye seldom 
forgot a face or figure, and he quickened his step, 
in order to keep within a short distance of the boy.

So the three went on, past the corner of the 
.field where the sketch had been taken, down the 
road, and across a narrow bridge, till the mail and 
boy reached a little cottage, the small front garden 
of which was gay with bright Adored flowers.

“ T hat looks promising,” thought E ustace; “ no - 
drunkard ever had a garden like th a t ; ” and de- 
.terniined to ascertain tlie fact of the case, lie went' 
up to the door with the intention oft asking the 
nearest way -to the next village. .

Through the open door he caught a glimpse of 
the neatly kept cottage kftchen, as Charlie came 
forward to answer the stranger’s questions; but 
before half the right turns had been described a 
bright smile broke over the boy’s face, and half 
turning round, he exclaimed—

“ Father, i t’s my pa in te r! ” And to his surprise, 
Eustace found that in that-household at least lie 
was a hero. The young artist felt a deeper rever
ence for his art as he listened to the  account of 
the good his picture had done.

For some tim e Clmrlic had kept tlie sketch, and. 
had- been afraid to show it to liis father, but tlie 
man found' it by chance one day, and—

“ It was more than I could stand,, sir," lie said, 
addressing Eustace “ I didn’t need anyone to tell 
hie what it meant, but though I wandered where 
it came from, I was ashamed to seek. Somehow 
I could not get the picture out of my head. J even 
used to dream  of it at night, until it fairly worried 
me, so that I gave up the drink ; I laid the picture 
framed and hung up tliere, that I might have no 
chance of forgetting what, i dragged myself down 
to once."-.

So the story ended, ainl in his heart Eustace 
Carroll is prouder of the little sketch, hanging in 
a common black frame over the mantlepfece of 
tlie country cottage, than he would he though he „ 
should paint a picture that would m ake his name 
fanious'tliroiiglioiit life.—Chatterbox.

To the Spiritualists and Liberajists.
For nearly two years there has been a commit

tee fully-authorized by your society, to locate and 
purchase grounds for State Institutions or Cunip- 
ing purposes. If was the desire of the society that 
such ground be centrally located, and. of sutiicient 
ai;ea so tha t in tlie future we m ight establish u 
Liberal school, and a Healing Institute, or carry 
out any o ther progressive idea that m ight suggest 
itself to our people. Tlie present object, however, 
is to. have a desirable camping ground and sum-' 
mer resort. In view of all the adfanfages, your 
committee have decided that 80 acres of bill’d at 
Gogime Lake, near Battle Creek, is tlie desirable 
spot, providing the sum -of $10,000 can  he raised 
between the issuing of-this circular and the ahmial 
meeting to lie held at Battle Creek, in March 1880.

The site referred to is one of rare beau ty ; con
tains a beautiful grove fronting tlie east and over- • 
looking the lake.
' In  view o f w h a tth e  project, may grow to, it is 

proposed to organize a slock company, placing tlie 
’capital stock at,f $">0,000,.. and.m ilking the shares 
$2o each, in order that the shares may conic within' 
the reach ot every member of, tlie association.
A ou are expected to advance the sum o f ten per 
cent, im m ediately upon your subscription to stpek, ’ 
in order to pay tlie expenses that, naturally g iW  
out of the work. I f  the sum o f 8oi),00(l is all sub
scribed within three 'months, you will probrffily 
not lie assessed for more thail one-third of you r 
stock ; but i f  only the $16,000. is subscribed in that 
tim e, you w ill be called upon for the full amount 
w hen the purchase is made, In case of a failure 
to raise the sum o f $10,000,)-f l ic  com m ittee desire 

.Unit your subscriptions should be made so that 
they can apply ill Cm to the next host point. I f  
you  fully approve o f the effort o f the association 
and the comm ittee, please .respond to me at once, 
niid d’esinate the amount of stock you desire to 
take, and accom pany it with a ten per ceiit. rem it
tance. ■ J ohn M. P otter; '

Agent for Committee, Lansing, Mich. '
AVe fully approve of the foregoing circular and 

guaran tceJhat ever dollar raised and paid shall be 
applied for the purpose stated w ithin this circular.

< ' S.-L. Siiaw, Saranac,
Hox. J as; H. AVhite, Port Huron,
A.'A. AVhitnkv, Battle Creek, ’

. Dec, 10,1879.. Committee.
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MIND AND MATTER FREE CIRCLE.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM,

• * Monday, Dec. 29th, M. S. 32.
The exercises commenced by a communication 

from a spirit giving the name “ Bolingbroke.” I t  
was as follows:

“ We have made addresses to what we might 
term  the Unknown, under'' all names. W e now 
approach this universal essence of m atter in a wuy 
we will not specify, because there  is no expression 
of the undemolistrable. We ask of this power 
th a t it will overshadow us in all our undertakings 
in  life. We have in all times, among all nations, 
in  all ages and generations, had this idea specified 
as the God idea. And one of your authors makes 
th is inquiry : “ Canst thou, by searching,-! find 
out G od?” I t  seems all who have undertaken to- 
do this have failed. Many say, “ Nearer my God 
to T hee ;” but what do we. kow.of Thee. Because 
man is placed upon this sphere, and, by this fact, 
connected w ith these physical surroundings, ho 
cannot comprehend anything beyond this condi- 

. tion of materiality, as in his material state he can
not ascend to the comprehension of that which is 
purely spiritual. When he passes beyond the 
physical in nature he has reached-the confines of 
Speculation, and absolute knowledge lies behind 
and not before h im .' All that we can do as mor
tals is to grasp the physical. T hat which lies be- 
yond this is just as real, but We cannot compre
hend it. Therefore, as mortals, it is for us to deal 
w ith that which we can .-comprehend. 'What have 
we to do w itlfsiipernatural results? Simply noth
ing.. In the. past ages, two m a n y  men have de-. 
veloped one organ of th,e mind or brain, and th a t 
has made them  overlook a l l ’other possibilities. 
That organ is Ideality. Therefore grasp the. ’real-' 
ities of life, and do not be led away by the super
natural. It is my hope tha t -.Spiritualism may do 
a\v(ay with the supernatural, and place us on the 
basis of practical thought.

t  “ B ouxohkoke.” '-

cause wants to satisfy all the needs of the human 
soul. As every want tha t stimulates the human 
breast becomes a source of pleasure when realised, 
so in the  refined and future state of your spirit

ile

r, claim this as one of the most favored privileges o ? 1 
my life to be called upoq as the  representative of 
th is great gathering, to tender to you the.congrat- 
ulation ana  thanks of this assemblage. I t  is their 
wish, I  know, that you may live to see a green old 
age, and tha t when you have done with this life 
you will .pass to that reward which a life well 
spent in all its aims entitles you. [Applause.]

not Know nowMr. Peter C. Tomson, sa id : I do

hour ?" But the subject th a t I  wish to speak upon 
is the unity of Spiritualism. There is a tex t in 
your sacred books tha t reads like th is : " Behold 
how great i t  is for brothers to dwell together in 

everything tha t gratifies or enhances your pleas-1 unity." Then again there is another precept,— 
as a spirit, will be yours until you have no need ! “ United we stand, divided we f a l l a n d  out of 
for them. Arid this adaptation to environments I these three I  want to make a combined discourse, 
will be just th a t for a continuation of animal life. “ Spiritualism has lifted up the floodgates of 
But as soon as the high and lofty draws man up- ' reason, and the rush and roar- of conflicting elgr 
ward, away from all lower gratifications and at-1 ments is te rrib le ; but in this elemental war S p ir - : to re p lv to  your generous sym pathy as expressed 
tachments, the forces that held animal life to them  ; itualisin, trium phing over its present adversaries, j through Mr’. Roberts to-day.' Eighteen years ago
;..... ' “ J 11 “ .................... 1 shall develop in the future in beauty and harmony. ; a little handful of unknown, uneducated and w eak

I suppose you have all read the old preamble of t artisans (commenced ;r littlc  business. They re- 
the  enemy of sowing the tares among the w h ea t; [-solved that labor should be dignified, and what- 
but I want every true Spiritualist to become a I ever success might attend the enterprise should 
watchman and to guard well the  enclosure and 
see that the  enemy does not sow tares amongst 
your wheat. And I want you also, when you sow 
seed, to examine your seed and see that it is good,

is extinct, and the animal essence evaporates to 
fill some other requirement qf-naturul law.

Q. How is it that so many have a dread of a 
natural death ? »

A, The great point is simply th is ; tha t all mor
tals dread pain, and they th ink  pain is necessary 
to dying. But this is a mistake. In  the real hour 
of transition there is no-puin. Another reason,

be enjoyed by a l t  We then instituted this festive 
meeting, at which we should be culled together, 
and in a social manner have a dinner such as you 
have been enjoying. .'Many of those who started 

because such jiersons have no positive knowledge I and that it has no tares m it. By combining those , w ith us in life have gone to their home in the
" "  ‘ ' 1 ' '  ‘i ............. 1 ,1 ......... 1. . -i: i - . .  1 skiets. Some of them have played and toiled with

you, and they, have passed away. We' nursed 
them tenderly and laid them in their last-resting 

mies within—that is, you have spirit enemies and'! place. By-aijtl by we propose to meet them on a 
mortal enemies. ■ • ; ■ I. fairer p lan e .% |v  this^ and join them  in a grander

“Another thing I wish to caution you upon. - I t  [ banquet, -  . -
this. Do not take everyjiiir spoken investigator, You,Air, Rdberts, and I, are passing down the
or that claims to be such: to you, into your circles .stream of time, Apd, my dear friends, if there be 
for the highest and best manifestations, for in that | one thing more dour to my heart than any other,.

of their destiny and the Reason -of this is, that 
they are wrapped up in certain ideas tha t,a re  iniv 
pressed upon 'them  in youth, and it is hard to 
trium ph over them. A nother reason is, the 
thought of being transferred from that that they

two- precautions you will present a solid front lo 
your enemies, and in this way succeed- in annih i
lating them. You have eneirijes without and ctiy-

n speculu
always subject to your early religious training. 
These impressions stamped upon the mind, be
come most vivid at death; and tha t is the reason 
why so m any  philosophers lire said to have re
canted their opinions. W hen you die, surround

way you kill yourselves. Be cautious—examine 
your investigators, and let them  reach the, higher 

.................................  ‘ Doyourselves with the m ost pleasing conditions, in- ; branches of spirit investigations step by step, 
stead of looking upon death as to be dreaded, and i not introduce flliTm to the h i g h e s t  once,-iby the

' spirit, phenomena are like all .other things, They

Question. Is .it possible for us finite beings ever 
to reach positive or absolute trq tli?

Answer. There are three definitions, according 
to Auguste Comptc. F irst—the supernatural and 
.fictitious; second—the speculative and metaphysi
cal; and th ird—(he positive, ■scientific,, demon
strated thought. A ll.th a t has been in the past 
goes through these three stages. When we have ! 
readied the last named—th a t is the positive—we 
reach.facts. W hat is a fact? T hat which can be 
clearly proven or demonstrated at a ll'tim es and 
under all conditions lo be true. When you have 
readied this, you have reached absolute truth. 
Some m igh t say, “ That is abstract t ru th ;” but I 
deny this. Because a fact candie improved upon ; 
it  can never be eradicated in its fundamental prin
ciples,'and.therefore it stands a s  a  monument- lbr 
alt the'cowing generations to build upon.: That is 
its near to absolute truth; as th is generation can 
get. Therefore, it is useless to say what can -be;

: for often things will take place under suitable con
ditions which, under other and different condi
tions, would not have been developed 'in  a thou- 
sand, years; to c'ome. N eithercan  any spirit specify 
w hat will take place in the  onward progress of 
the  human m ind , unless lie understands ull the 
possibilities of all m inds; and as no spirit can 
claim tliis h igh,pow er, we- will not enter any 
further, into'.the consideration of this question.

Q. Has all animal life a continued existence be
yond the period called death, or is it m an  alone, 
as many believe? . ■ ‘

A.^Man is the culminating point in the expres- 
sioiwif mailer upon the mortal piano and alone 
1ms the right to immortality. W hy? Because he | 
has a feeling (hat he wishes to live beyond this i 
life, and no animal below him 1ms, to the ex ten t! 
he lms, the desire fur immortality. But right here | 
i t  is necessary for me to enter into a mure definite | 
description. There is just above tliis mortal plane 
what is known as olherialized ether, and upon 
tliis is stamped all forms of m atter that have ever 
existed on the material plane of life, An animal- 
in  its low. condition of consciousness being trans
ferred to this e ther supposes for a time that it'lrys 
im m ortality; and the reason of this is .to recom
pense the animal for all it would or could Imve suf
fered on this piano of consciousness, As all things 

.a r e  dost hied to bop lti mutely adjusted by.'law so 
the animal is recompensed by tliis intermediate 
eondttlon^etW eun an-immortal mid a mortal -con
dition, but when it has fulfilled ull its. desires,; 
then it lms iic^m nlished its mission mid assumes 
a gaseous form ana is nbmlded fo ra  higher-order 
of life, whatever shape tha t life may take-and in 
tliis way, you see, that life below: man has a here
after jilst • so long as it him a  desire to hold iW no  
longer. '  • - 1

Q. Calf there be a chemical analysis of the spirit 
body?- 1

A. As there aro^at the present time,somewhere 
between-sixty-seven and seventy-one simple ele
ments, who call claim among all your learned'pro
fessors Hint they can bring their 'appliances of 
their laboratories into this room and. demons!rate 
that all thosechem ical elements do exist. I th ink 
they .Would fail as often as succeed. .Science h as  
certainly advanced, but Its assertions go further 
than its demonstrations. Therefore, who cun J ell 
Wlmt the imfoldnient of m atter will he,' Who can- 
sa y 'th a t, inn, future ago; sp ir itsm a y  not inhabit 
this planet who will be capable of chemical ana
lysis? This question, in the  abstract, rests here. 
As we have seen in (he1, past mid present; no 
scientist nor scholar dare deny what limy take 
place in the Allure. Even n,ow’to show you how 

‘unsubstantial is the th ing  called positive-science— 
how-many anatomists and'surgeons have von that, 
after experimenting .on the human form—that 
after dividing it into all k inds of sections, can give 

' you anything that shows tha t they know anything 
about soul or spirit? For the  soul-or spirit is the 
outgrowth of matter. So, in t lie future where 
would be the chemist who could give any idea Of 
the component parts,even if  he had .a chance of 
analyzing a spirit. So we can leave .tliat question 
to be answered by the development of matter.

Q. The essence of animal life. IIow far-is it 
continued as an essence or spirit ?

A. You will find tha t the  perfume of roses, if 
they had been saved live hundred or a thousand 
years ago, and -all a ir had  been excluded from 
them, could be smelled as perfectly now as. then. 
This proves w hat? T hat an animal entering th is 
etherial state if  it is necessary f o r , the happiness 
of a human spirit in a higher shite of spirit exist
ence, the essence of th a t animal attends that hu 
man spirit, A  man here forms an attachm ent to 
gn -animal, and if he cannot be happy w ithout the  
presence of the object of his.'attachment, he has it 
•with him  in essence. This is because the Infinite

upon
the fear of death will not he felt. Men and wom
en stretched upon their dying beds look back 
upon their past life, and have not a gleam of sun
shine to cheer them —not one single self-sacrifi
cing act to point to. To such.persons, death calls 
for the-enforcement of the law of retribution and 
until they have, answered their demerits, their 
conscious uuworthiness is almost equal to the 
Christian’s hull. And tliis is no more than right 
for all persons arc forced upou (lie scene of life to 
help forward the cause of progress and benefit all 
humanity, and if they do not perform that duly, it 
is just, that they, in the after life make some 
kind of recompense for tlieir ill doings here.

This ended the questions and answers, and the 
following communications were given.

it is to feel; when 1 have to go, that I- have left 
this world better than I found it, and that I luivo 
laid out a n e w  pathway for younger men to 
follow.
allow cold and distant have been the. relations-of 

llltfir and capital.during all these past years! Younoed that you should begin_ in the A, 11 G, and
then you will gradually advance to- the higher, ^.see inen possessing -millions of money, who ride in 
and you will be able to comprehend w lm tspiritssjfheir carriages and enjoy every luxury, while the

“ Goon Af t e k n o o n  After the most mature re- 
llection upon the file of mall, 1 have come to the 
conclusion tliat lie can perform nothing more than 
the organism given him by hereditary trans
mission will allow.. There are two ways of look- 
ing-at, file, O n e  is, circumstances that you can 
mould, and the other is,■ circumstances that can 
mould you. Between these two lie all the causes 
and ell'eefs of. a mortal existence. The man who 
wants to lie the best judge of huiimn.characler is 
one who understands the phrenological and 
ihysiologicalt structure of the human body. But 
lehiud Ijiis there is a  Strange departure out .of the - 

usual line of development in the human family. 
Some men, up to a certain period of life are-virtu
ous and good citizens, h u t all of a sudden thpy fall 
into the lowest depths of crime, and 1 account lbr 
tliis not upon the fact-of a sudden change -.of- the 
mental or moral comlition of the4-criminal, but 
upon the fact tha t although not apparent, upon-the 
surface of his actions yet the  tendency to wrong 
existed, and when temptation presented the in-, 
tclleetual arid moral restraints were overcome.

“ In conclusion of my communication, ] will say 
tliat if 'th e  .law of equality was properly curried 
out. wo would need no judges. 'Because, if socio
logical science was properly understood and carried 
out we would have no, criminals and, therefore, 
we would need no judges, for each person would 
he a judge unto himself. Know and understand 
the object of your projection into the mutter of

l are doing for mortals. There is not an ism or seisin 
| from the time Modern Spiritualism started to the 
i present day, but that has tried to foist itself upon 
| you Spiritualists; aiid in spile of all this seeming 
[division, in your own home, there is no division. It 
[ only requires you to study that which you tneei 

day by day, the kind of circumstances in which 
I you arc environed, to be able to beat oil' y o u /b p - 
i pononls. Then again, the curse of Modern sp ir

itualism is not its outspoken enemies, but those 
i lukewarm believers that to-day lay hold of—to- 
i morrow they lay oil'. Let us therefore unite in one 

energetic movement among ourselves to challenge 
all that we come in contact with and know posi

t iv e ly  where they stand. Spiritualists have al
lowed too much'. It they hud allowed less, they 
would be respected more. They have opened i 
wide their doors, and allowed unholy feet to rush i 
into their holy of holies; and how have they been | 

i repaid? By-scorn and animadversion. And il'j 
| every1'true tijiiritimlist who goes where the higher I 
: phases uf spiritual phenomena are demonstrated, j 

would he careful of the assm-miions they bring 
with them, Spiritualisin'.woulfr be a great .deal 

| further advanced to-day Ilian it is. I m ade this 
j communication a generuLone, but 1 think if we 

set'Spiritualists to thinking.-and acting in (lie d i
rection suggested, a great work can suun be done,

A NEW YE/uT I a YW ELL SPENT.

Eighteenth.Annual Reception Given by P. C. Tomson 
&Co.r to Their Employees, Jan. 1st, 1880. ’

In accordance with tlie long eslnWished custom 
■of the great-spine house of Peter (\Tom son & Co., 
o f  this city, an assemblage- of two hundred and 
filly ladies'nnd gentleman iriot in the- capacious 
warehouses of that linn-, at 248 North Third street, 
on the morning of the 1st inst.,'to  celebrate the 
opening of tlve-Ncw Year, The whole building 
was brought into requisition to accommodate the 
largo Voinpanv, the greater proportion of wlion’i 
were the employees of that, widely known business

tliis universe, and fulfil tills object to the best of I linn. The whole day was devoted to the most en
your knowledge and belief, and you have done all 
a mortal life calls for, Angels could do no more, 

“As for private .tests or private information to 
those related to me, let them seek it under (lill'er- 
ent circumstances limn those of (ho present. The 
object of this place is to promulgate—to give you 
as it were an experience meeting. Those who 
wish to converse with me can do so through m e
diums, for I have will force and can mimilest m y
self to 'them . - A braham  B. O i,ix , -

. “ Judge of the S. District Court, ...
• ■ <•••• “ District of. Columbia.”

joyable music, dancing and festivity. The dinner j 
was provided in splendid style by Hie proprietor! 

j of the Eagle Hotel, Third street below Vine, Uin- 
! ner was followed by the following proceedings:' 
j Mr. lYler C. Tomson said : For myself, in lie- 

half''o f t h e . enn Joyces of No. 248 North T hird , 
street, f wish'd) thank the proprietor of this hotel 

j and his aids and assistants for the magnificent' 
hdinner they have set forth, and to which we have 
[ done so miicli justice. ' After having said, thus 
[m uch I will wait to hear from sonie one else when 

perhaps I will have a few words to say relative to 
j " Life and its Purposes,”

M r.JonathanM , Roberts said: Mr. Master ofCih"- 
eimmics and Mr. Tomson r ( )n behalf of the  em- 
iloyees of Peier tY Tomson i t  Go., it is my privi- 
ege tociingraluiate you upon this m ost auspicious 

and Happy New Year. You have, ns a pmminonl
........... . .....................  merchant of this city, passed through the-dust six

mill in Germantown, and you see I ’m come back i years ol great business depression m u st success- • 
here because I.did like this here stulf (making ilie j fully, and-when.others were obliged to bond to

.............................  - - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ’ the storm, your house rode triumphantly through
every emergency; and Hie large throng of persons 
assembled here to-dav, typify the great usefulness 
of.ybure.fibrts.in the line.of business hi which you 
are engaged. It is 'indeed a rare  sightdo Witness

“ Well, old m an , have you anything to d rink?  
What, nothing to d r in k ! I suppose you’fo a tem 
perance crowd. Well, I went it on a high old 
horse When I was here. I t takes all kinds to make 
up a world. Don’t it? Well, do you know wluit 
a dye-boss is? I was a dye-bosk out, a t Burton’s

Blood and sinew, out of which it was earned, are 
starving or are in your poor-houses, while there is 
not a drop of sympathy or a single particle of 
a n y th in g m  common manifested tow ards'them . 
[Applause.] Tliis, young ladies and young gentle
men, should not lie so. Both labor and capital are^ 
necessary in out- country. W ithom great amounts- 
of capital in the hands of some -men, you cannot; 
build your great railroads and steamboats. But, 
when men whom von blo.-.s, by milking that capi
tal available, forget you, who are toilingand labor
ing to produce this abundance, let them under
stand that you are of just ns much use in this world 
as they are, although they ride in carriages and 
wear better clothes. [Applause.]

Now, friends, those that have labored, and 
worked and toiled with me, allow me, on this new 
vear, to thank you with all my heart. - And when 
] say, 1 tlmnk you with all my heart, believe m e,,
[ cannot adequately express the gratitude> 1 owe 
von lbr that generous support which every one of 
you has given me during the last year.

Now, mi next 'Monday, we propose to call every 
lieutenant -and general to his post to cummoneo 
another year; anil we do it with our hearts nerved 
with sympathy, affection and tenderness, one to
wards the other,believing th a t “ in union there is 
strength,” And, having a  linn faith in the1,strong ; 
arm s of right, justice and sympathy,-1 know that, 
when another year comes around, we shall n o t 
only sit, at, as good a table, but we shall have more 
to enjoy it. If 1 should not, he left to meet you 
again) I propose to leave some one to take; my 
place,and tha t the business at, No.-248 North T hird  
street shall be carried on long after I Jiave left 
vim and gone to my home .in the-w orld beyond.
1 Great, and continued .applause. ] • ’

Allow mo to sav lo these younggenllemen here,
I if any of you feel able and willing to take the ro- 
! sporisiliiliiy upon yourself of a nice young woman, 
j who knows how to take"care of herself, you have 

an ample opportunity here to find her. .[ Laughter 
! and great applause. ’Three cheers were given for 
! Mr. Tomson. | .........
l At six o’clock 1’. M., as the guests were about 
j departing. Air. Tomson said: Now, let me say, I 
i imi exceedingly triad that this day lms passed oft’ 
i so peaceable, so quietly and pleasantly as it has. 

You imve enjoyed yourselves and 1 have enjoyed 
myself. I have given my heart, and my soul lo 
make von all happy. Now, you young men, rc- 
member, in the journey of life, if you want huppi- 

i ness in this world, try to make every one happy 
i that yon come in roiitiu-.t with. Be kind and good 
i to every one,and especially to these little children, 

(meaning the young ladies). The future genera
tions Imve to stand where you. are to-day. In a 
few years you will stand w here those are who 
carry on the allaii-s of this nation, <\ou m ust bo 
the Senators, the representatives and the business 
men of the future.

New A ear, and allI  wish you all a long Ilappv New A ear, 
prosperity and happiness* an iL tlu it yarn imay find

gesture of drinking), I’ve got a grip on this other 
life, and I ’ve clung on to it close. AVell^the old 

i woman will he glad to hear tYoni me, \o u  iuay 
! tell (hem I’m about. I Want, to have some fun 
i with that Dutchman, where I used to drink beer.
| I ’m going to kick u pn  rmnjms Uiere, I believe 

this will kick up a s t i r  in Gerlnantown, I  was 
j fifty-one .years old. I was boss of the dye-house 
! at iJurton’s m ills for fifteen or sixteen ybars. To 
I my mother, Herman street, Germantown.
1 ‘ ' “ (JiiAiti.KS'UiionnH.”

- “ (loon Ai’Tkunoon, Sih :—I t is, something like 
11 years since I passed away, and I would not have 
come back only 1 desire to prove tha t this that you 

.call Modern Spiritualism is a t r u th ; and  that reli
gions Unit point to the m erits of uny individual 
whatever are built on a sandy foundation and 
leads to nothiifpr I  have never vet been able, In.' 
eleven years, of spirit life to find this redeemer of 

orien. -lint I .have found .Ib is 'th a t after passing 
■ through a slate similar to what Catholics would 
’ call purgatory that all. progress onwards and bc- 
[ come happy, hut you have to work your way 
I through this condition a s 'a n  atonement for the 

errors of your riiorta) existence. Beyond this all 
is clear, serene and happy. I  left this mortal ex 
istence young, and in the height of earthly pleas
ures and desires, hut 1 have been recompensed for 
th a t which I  hud lost on the mortal plane by see
ing, as a spirit, that passing to a spirit existence 
has saved me from greater troubles h e r e ; and I

such a congeniulilyof feelingexisting betivecn the I ing my rmiipli 
head of a Imsiness firm and. those.w lwiiave posi- i heai-leil'liosl, w 
tions in connection w ith .that Imsiness concern. I 
doubt whether there is tb-dny, anywhere in this 
city of in any other city in this. Union, such a 
scene to lie witnessed iih th i s ; and it, is'witli great 
gratification in discharging my duties in a repre
sentative capacity, that I personally express (lie 
deep pleasure.I feel in being .present, to .participate 
in 'ceremonies that are so pleasing a n d . so appro
priate. • Breaking, for. IhoHe that I have boon 
charged with representing, ! feel that, I am hut 
discharging my duty when I say that you have 
(lie cordial good wishes of every one present who 
is, here partaking of the hospitality extended to 
them. I know tha t they are in the deepest 'sym
pathy with you in all th a t concerns you, in every 
relation of life,

It would probably not he in place lo go into a 
discussion of1 any m atter outside of the mere social 
purpose of this gathering, hut I cannot, refrain 
from saying, that if those who claim to represent 
the business interests of th is country would profit 
by the example set by .-Messrs. Deter C. to inson &
Co., it would he well for all the people making up 
this mighty and glorious nntioii, We are living 
in a land such as lias never before been the privi
lege of any people to enjoy, Nature has lavished

n  '!! 'l,,h  0 o '1ITOl W!1-11. her liivors’ upon us, and.we are growing in the
have^had ^ ler” 0 W C1 su^ crin.,? " 1IC1 1 'UlU ĉ  knowledge of the higher relations of w hat we are

This is to Dr. C. II. Hilles, from his wife,
, Deborah K, Hilles,

Of Barclay, Pa,

• The presence of W arren Hastings was here an- 
nounced, arid in a  few moments the  following com
munication was g iven :

“ T he question has beeft often asked; but--'seldom 
truly answ ered: ‘W hat a te  the  duties of vthe

living for on tliis earth. AVe do not live fur mere 
personal gratification. AVe exist for the common 
advunceihentof hum an ity ;and  it is such occasions 
as these, that bring poople together in close social 
intercourse, that prepares the \vay for such a 
progress as the world has never known.

I wish that it could be the  privilege of all to wit
ness this scene,, and .I wish i t  were in mv power to 
express what I  feel, in the  way of gratification,- in 
being perm itted to be present and share in  it. I

som eone tliat will lnako your lonely hours, happy,, 
'oven if it is a young lady, to whom you will gtyo . 
your heart and hand. [Three cheers for Mr. 
Tom son!] . -

Mr. Bun-hill said: AVlien you are all about, to  
depart, for your homos, it, will Imnlly become' mo
te detain von with any labored reiimi'ks, but I  , 
cuimot allow the opportunity to pass without pay- 

iniplinieiits to your .genial and kind- 
lm has collected you together on 

this interesting occasion, and shown you.Homes- 
tiling of his hospitality and of his regards.. Tho 
journey of life is a free one. AVe are tending, I  
‘presume, lo the same great common end. AVe-am,-.. 
all living for a common purpose, and the raah Y 
who, in the kindness o f his heart and the abun- ; 
dance of. his-good nature, collects his friends, his- 
employees and his associates about, him, und m in
gles with theip  in the festivities o f  such an. occa

s ion 'as Ibis, is deserving of all the praise that,you 
can bestow, and all (he coinplimenls that you con 
frame,-und till tho gratitude tlm tyuu  can give.

I Julies ami gentlemen, I am so m ew lm to fii, 
stranger to your'assemblage, hu t 1 recognize tho 
good nature and the kind sentim ents that aro. 
hero shown, und which have a tendeney to break 
down that barrier w hich 'd iv ides IhC'employei* 
and the employee. 8uch a1 course has a tendency 
to make us cultivate that good feelingwhich binds 
us nll-jJogether as citizens of a common. country 
and’lelfowHMjf a great common stock, |iml [ recog
nize in onr kind  hos't one who.embraces not only 
all of his employees, but all the human family 
w ithout rank  or condition, in the  abundance of 
hid good nature. ‘

' I  will bring these disconnected remarks to a  
t-lose by indulging'in the hope Unit hi one -year 
from to-day you will all have the  pleasure of meet
ing again under the same hospitable roof, under 
the  same happy auspices, w ith ‘the  same benign 
benefactor, without one of your number missing 
.or a bond in  your friendship broken. [Applause.]

■ ---- -
F. AVingate, Bedford fetation, Michigan, w rites: 

“ Yours is a herculean task in protecting the me
diums from tho assaults, of their enemies, aiHl 
m aking M ind AxB M atter a rallying point .Jfor a  
host of friends.”
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. • Mind and Matter Free Circle.
W e will, on Holiday afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, i 

have a free public circle at th is  office, w hich will 
bfe'continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the 
same M u r  until" further /notice, at which Alfred 
Jajnes Will-Bit as the medium. A .portion of the 
tim e will be 'g iven to the  answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits. .

• W hile we M id  the ddStdflal'ljeivtyidtwill'e^ak 
oj^fm ibd on kllqUMti^h^ wjt^oiftie't' ̂  ttin'/frincp 
frogvuny quarter-pand jye,hope t)iat.,tlu8 w i^.^e 
theilast tim e there will be any necessity of statihg 
out* position. We are not asking th e 1 faVbridr pa
tronage of any oiie who'fefeld th a t h ^ o ’r slie is" not 
fully compensated,fgr,all they do fo gid 'and.assist 
us in our work, i^fram and MAtter Inis; given 
ample evidence of what it isa n d -ith a t i t  w illb e ; 
and we siiicqrely hope tfidt th tere . will be no 
fui'tlier m isunderstanding, about the. .matter,—; 
Again, w ith William Lloyd Garrison, we say:

“ I am in  earnest—I  will not equivocate—I will 
not re treat a single inch—and I  will be heard.”

ort.j 1,0" 7'rrr ~ t';> :n ''jr-rnr;-in rr'-^
!»In lik e 'in an iie rd h e  Neit; T estam ent'is w ritten 
ik'jb'dcillt' ‘pM asdolci^'i eld tji’at the'\Vjlte,'d^d'tfi8y.

1
Our Premiums.

Steel-plate engravings of th e - “ Birthplace of 
Modern Spiritualism,”’ “ Homeward,” and “ The 
Orphans’ Rescue,” are choice works of art.* Each 
subscriber, old or new, has a  choice of one free.
Any present subscriber sending a new subscriber’s ; But, reader! before we open the subject, we coun- 
name is entitled to one free. Let each subscriber 1 •• •

THE STAR OF THE SEA. -
H aving promised in our hist issue to throw some 

light on .the origin o f ‘the myth-or legend of a 
Virgin" M other of God, and of the worship paid in 
an enlightened community to the  Queen of 
Heaven, we shall now try  to fulfil that promise,

-------- .UOnKl J M t  PTHAM 'tfflA-.WIf r
believed to huVo caused -the-recent promulgation 
of the doctrine of her Immaculate Conception.
■ Mon and  b re th ren ! Catholics and P rd testan ts! 
This is t h e : outcortie of esoteric doctrines in reli
gion; These are the . bands which the-angels come 
to break, leadiug fnanklnd into tile-glorious liberty 
of- the children of God. This, is the  niggardly 
‘fecpppipy of tru th /’ tl«) teaching,'at once childish 
and blasphemous, which suggests the  .persecution . 
of m edium s and Spiritualistsi and ivhich the 
yhurch instinctively feels must fade away in the 
light of a  rational faith, a genuine revelation, a

favor us w ith a new subscriber and | | iq s  possess 
both pictures free.

Read description of pictures and full particulars 
on another page. A little effort on your part, 
Small in  comparison to our efforts, would triple 
our list of subscribers in sixty days.

' ' .V • • -- —--—-- -4-'*++--- —----- r

sel you, if  you hold to anything in the world more 
Ilian to reason, tru th  and .righteousness,-if logic 
frightens.you,iftlie naked truth makes you blush, 
i f  you are wounded - when received errors arc 
touched—lay down th ispapcr, and forthwith stop 
your subscription to -M ind and M atter. Other
wise listen! 1

That a woman should become a m other while
Dr. J. V. Mansfield’s Offer.

Hear Brother Roberts ; - . -
Ypu may say to^ all tha t will send^you^a new j stdll rem aining a virgin-is a contradiction in terms,

a violation of the law of Him with whom is no

Star of the East, the horizon adorning,
Dawn on our darkness and lend ns thy light.

albn'fy &(ifl l i jn '^ tm y j!  ' '^ ^ '|p s ^ c q , /g C ,L q l te  
first ,menti(iin8')the Y i^ in  ^ y . a 8  pt virgin- La ,fchp 
s ix th  month;' which/ reckoning March as the  first 
Month," can bjs noifo other • than ' the 'CotlflteMatioji 
Virgo, of Angqpt, who, .wKeA’ the angel Qabriel'y'is- 
ited her, .was. found a t home-r-as-she ahvays will 
b e  found—in ,th e  sixth m onth. The Blessed Vir
gin is still more astronomically defined by the 
author of the Gospel-according to M atthew as b e 
ing: the Virgin of Bethlehem, -which means the 
house-ofbread or the house of corn, a direct , d e li- ! presentation attested by miracles and prophecy of, 
nition of th e  pavilion or astronomical house of the | the actual facts in regard to the futur.e life. ■ . 
Virgin of August. Thus the  Church, celebrating 
in August the  festiyal of the  harvest moon, cele
brates at the  same .time the feast of the Assump
tion and of the  Sacred H eart of the Virgin. And 
Catholic painters, following the description in the 
Apocalypse, fondly depict her as clothed w ith the 
Sun and having the Moon under her feet, and 
botli as overriding the D ragon; all of which is as
tronomically correct, as any one can see by con
sulting a celestial globe.

And she was espoused to the man Joseph, be
cause iHe adjoining constellation Bootes always 
rises and sets with her. St, Matthew tells us that 
before they  came together she was found with 
child by the Holy Ghost; and—dtill keeping pro-

THE VILLAIN, ALF. S. HUTCHINSON’S PLEA OF 
GUILTY TO OUR ARRAIGNMENT OF HIM 

AND GOL. JOHN C. BUNDY.
We willingly give space in our crowded columns 

for the following confession on the part of Alt, fe\ 
Hutchinson, of his vile and despicable conduct 
and occupation. It is such lying and deceitful 
creatures, as lie confesses himself to be, th a t ‘gives 
a color o f probability to (lie Romish dogma of the 
total depravity of man. There may be men capa
ble of greater crimes than lie lias committed, but 
there are none who can even approxim ate to the , 
intense meanness of the  acts which he confesses 
to have committed.- W e publish the whole of. this - 
unblushingly impudent admission of mendacity in ■

sqbscription, for $3.00 they may send with it a 
scaled le tter and I will write to it free of charge. 
T h is offer may stand open from October 4th, for 
four months, ending February 4tb, 1880. Aft let
ters to-be sent to you and forwarded to me and 
returned to you after written to. Each letter must 
be accompanied with four three-cent postage 
Stamps to pay postage on said communications to 
those for whom they are written.

Respectfully, J. V. Manskield,
r No. 01 W. Forty-second St.
Instructions to those who desire answers to sealed 

letters;—In writing hi the departed the spirit should 
be always addressed by full name and-the relation 
they bear the writer, or one*soliciting the response. 
Seal your letters properly, but not stitch them, as 
it  defaces the  writing matter. The letters, to 
secure attention, must be written in the English 
language. Persons accepting this offer are not en
titled to our premiums.

WHO SHOULD ANlfwHO*SHOULD NOT EDIT 
A NEWSPAPER. "

We feel called upon to express our. views fully 
and frankly in relation to the subject which heads 
this article. Ever s in c e re  assumed the charge of 
this Spiritual publication, we have been in daily 
receipt of unsought advice and counsel, as to the 
m anner in  which we should conduct it, in order to 

" satisfy the  quirks and quiddities of this host of 
counselors. I t  would seem th a t there is a very 
numerous class of persons who th ink  tha t because 
they have subscribed for a newspaper, that it 
should he made to square’ with all their notions, 
and refiect-their individual opinions. TJu: idea is 
preposterous as a moment’s reflection will show. 
W hat kind of a journal would that he th a t would 
be conducted with a view to re tied  the varied in
dividual views of its thousands of patrons? Cer
tainly a worse than useless publication, as it could 
reflect the-view's of no one, or be of any account 
whatever.

We do not in the least take exception to any re
spectful criticisms of our editorial course, come 
from whom it may, whether friend or foe; hut we 
do most determinedly protest against the, “ f am 
holier than  thou,” airs of many of our would-be 
critics and censors. We want it distinctly under
stood th a t wo are publishing an independent jour
nal, the  sole aim and object of Which is to propa
gate only that which, in right, just and true, and 
this without: regard to personal considerations of 
any kind. whatever. W hen we treat any person 
or persons wrongfully, unjustly, o r ’speak of them

. . ,, . , , . , . order that our-readers' may know who -and what
liability m view—that he knew her not until she | the « iKmbl(3 Wretch k  ....Here is his letter:
had brougli forth her first born Son. But- the
Church has not so learned Christ. InheritingL he. . . .  . I

variableness, ne ither shadow of turning. And i keys of the  Creed, she, the  pillar and ground of ;
yet, when the inner meaning of the allegory is j the truth, tcachep with authority and astronomical 
understood, the story is not only true, hut sur- j precision tha t they never came together and never ; 
passingly beautiful; the event not only occurred I shall do so. For, the constellations being composed \ 
eighteen hundred years ago, but it occifrs every j of"fixcd stars, always retain the same relative p o si-; 
year, and-it shall-continue to occur as long as the j tion. Nevertheless with Virgo Joseph—or Bootes— 
sun pursues his yearly course through the zodiac, j comes up into the hill.country—the upper or visi- 
'fhe solution of the riddle is to be found in three hie hem isphere; and with her lie goes down into .
astronomical facts: ,

First. The constellation Virgo, which was in 
the ascendant at m idnight between the 24th and 
2oth of December, the  moment of the b irth  of the 
Sun, the Lord of glory, remained a celestial Virgin 
after giving birth to' the heavenly child, so that 
she is truly described, not only as the Queen as 
Heaven, hut also-as a gentle, chaste and spotless 
maid.

Egypt—that is, lie sinks below the horizon in the 
west. ■ '

This allegorical mystery was common to all the 
religions of antiquity. “ In  tlie Sanskrit Diction
ary,” says Sir William Jones, “ compiled more 
than two thousand years ago, we liave the .whole 
story of the incarnate Deity horn of a virgin and 
miraculously escaping in his infancy from the 
reigning ty ran t of hisfoountry,” “ We liave,” says

Second.-In the yearly and unceasing progress | the Arabian astromomer Abulmazar, “ in  the  first
■through the zodiac of him who has not where to 
lay his head, the Sun, in the m onth of August, 
enters into and passes out of th e  constellation 
Virgo, hu t, as before, the heavenly maid remains 
a virgin still. ■
' Third. This Virgin of the Zodiac was.worshipped 

by the- ancient Tsabaists, as she is to-day by the 
Church of R om c/under the characteristic.epithet 
of Vinjo Paritura— that iHj the Virgin tha t shall 
bring fo rth ; because it "is really and physically the \ 
month of August which brings forth tiie fruits of! 
the earth , so that' she is, in cite sense, the tender j 
and nourishing mother of all animal life. i

Reader, the above is. really all there  is as a basis i 
for the story of a Virgin Mother as we fin<J it in : 
our sacred hooks, hut we are naturally so charmed 
with the personification that, like children re a d - ! 
ing a fairy tale, we.must needs take it literally. It j 
is to no purpose that the Bible itself warns us t h a t ! 
the letter killcth, th a t St. Paul says expressly 
that the story of Abraham ’s having two sons is an 
allegory, and that the  very narrative itself, when 
scrutinized, supplies a rational and beautiful 
meaning to what would otherwise he an ou trage-: 
ous absurdity. Let us see, then, if we caqnofcgel 
at its esoteric meaning.

The k e y to  “ thei mystery which has been kept 
secret since the world began, hu t noiy is made 
manifest,’! like that to the inner meaning of her 
heavenly .Son’s career, is to he found in the

decan of the  sign of the Virgin, following the most 
ancient traditions of the Persians; the-Chaldeans, 
the Egyptians, Hermes and Esctilapius, a young 
woman, called in the Persic language Seclenides 
de Darzama, in. Arabic, Adrencdetii—that is to say, 
a chaste, pure-and immaculate -Virgin, suckling 
an infant, which some nations call Jesus, but 
which in G reek is called Christ.” In  fact to the■ e
ideal Mary lias been transferred by tile people 
residing on the  shores of the M editerranean Sea, 
the devotion - previously paid to a Venus, a Ceres, 
an Aslarte, an Ashtcroth and an Isis. She is 
generally represented, like the Egyptian Isis, with, 
her heavenly child in her am is; but sometimes as 
standing by the cross, as we read, in the allegorical 
gospel according to St. John. This also is astro
nomically correct, for the Sun isc ru c if ie d  or
crosses the line, not only in March hut in Sentem- 1 <'olor<,,f lr,,ll».II!"1 lllw! ^ T ”0 1 ,!'lre V011,1*01'; , /  /  t . j prowl nor condemnation of any one. ho long
l)t;r> iina the Virgin Of August stands by his side I eoiiHcience docH not condemn my eourne I am 'ci

untruthfully, we want those who are aggrieved to Church's calendar, and -in the symbolical and pic- 
make use o f  our columns to state their grievances ’
and ask redress. They will ever find us ready to 
treat them  fairly, and to m ak e  every amend in

as he passes through the  constellation of the
Balance. The days and nights are equal, and in
the astronomical or esoteric’ sens’e, the justice of
God is satisfied. , 1 - .

Slabul iimtcr (loloi-fwii 
Juxtii cnicein jh-iimji'omi 

- Dual peiulelmt KiliiiH.

Aye! and there  she stands yet, and shall stand till 
suns shall rise and set no more.

Behold then , ye to whom it is given to know 
the mysteries of the’ Kingdom of God, hu t to 
Olliers in -parables, behold th e  origin1 of tlie m y s
tery or allegory, beautiful as such and perfectly

Tekhh IIactu, Jiui. -ltli, 1880..
Mu. J onathan M. Koitnit-rs:—

S i l t A  pt-nisul of tlie lust issue of your beautifully.printed 
and amuuiiin little paper, reminds me tlmt I have loo long 
deferred tbu.performance of a certain duty. Yo.u have sev
eral times, and in very eboiee language; called upon medo 
meet the charges of Samuel .1. Talbert, and the only reason 
that 1 have not done so ere this is, Hint I lirst wished you to ex
tract all possible comfort from the same, and had not the heart 
to ruthlessly dispel any of your pel illusions regarding those 
wicked Jesuit enemies df!Spiritualism, that find in your fer
tile bruin alone a local habitation and a name, - 

Once upon a time there was a gallant knight of LnManehft 
—Don Quixote by name—who determined to champion the • ■* 
eunsc of the oppressed in fair Castile. Mounted upon his 
intrepid itosinante, and with poorbuncho Painty alone by his 
side, he, one fine morning espied a most innocent looking 
wind-mill Hinging its gigantic arms in defiance;- but our 
hero sary in it only a hold bad giant, so, couching his trusty 
lance, lie charged upon the oppressor. If my memory serve* 
me aright, the bold Don was carried from the Held of carnage 
on a shutter—his lance hrolfen. and an incredible number of 
bones dislocated. History blit repeats itself. Heware, there
fore; of the ultimate fate of LuMunohu’s gallant knight,

If you had submitted the Talbert letter to Home oncjic- 
quainted with Home, you would have been informed that 
nearly all the places spoken-of m that letter liave no object- > 
ive existence—the Egyptian -obelisk, the Colonial, and the 
Bishops1 Palace, tor instance; and, also, Unit the only open 
sesame required In gain admittance to the privateuparlments 
of the infallible Leo himself, is a live franc piece properly 
bestowed. Again, methinks, you evinced u somewhat om- 
uivcroiM appetite in publishing a letter of such scriousim- 
port, and so palpably ilelitious, without tirst learning some
thing of your unknown correspondent. You had (hat letter 
in your possession two weeks helore publishing same,-and ifi 
not seeking to verify the fuel of Mr. Talbert's existence, at 
least, during that time, demonstrates your- capacity for 
sifting evidence. -You have accused me of publishing unre
liable testimony, and ram pleased to thus learn just what 
you consider •'•absolute proof," for so you designated the 
Talbert charges. : •

As Mr. Talbert has not dcigned to notice your call for 
.further information, and as you have not seen bis familiar 
band-writing for several weeks, I enclose, to you a postal 
card lately received from the writer of the Talbert letter. A 
comparison of the hand-writing will prove to you tlmt ho is 

■ Miyoorrespondenl. as well, and may possibly raise in your 
mind the awful suspicion that you-Imvc not only hit lit, but . 
have actually swallowed a hare hook set to natch a gudgeon.
In short, sir, the Talbert, letter was written in my own room 
in the Palmer House, Chicago, and, for the most part, dicta
ted by myself, and sent by me solely for the philanthropic., 
purpose of demonstrating your inability or unwillingness to 
sift evidence. "That invaluable testimony of this brave and 
most intelligent friend of Truth,” now remains only as a 
monument to your critical acumen anil omniverons appetite.

You have repeatedly called upon me to deny my connec
tion with the Jesuit order and to defend myself against your 
miscellaneous charges. I have not done so principally, for 
the reason tlmt you have made ho charges tlmt wear the

for the up
as'my own 

-ontent. As
for my motives in seeking to relieve the cause of Truth of 
this Terre Haute incubus, no hdnest and sensible person will 
seriously ask. As for my personal belief I will only say tlmt 
1 am living loo early in (tie forenoon of .life to have formu
lated a creed, and even though I Imd, what that, creed might 
be eonyerns only.my Cod and myself.

As for my history or m.v antecedents, regarding which you 
express some desire for knowledge, 1 have nothing to say.
If, however, any of your readers have imbibed your Jesuiti
cal vagaries, ami really wish to know of my antecedents, as : 
well as myself, they may address Lord ( Veil,-of London,. 
Eng.; or, if they wish to know how far m y ' education has » 
tended toward Jesuitism, they may -obtain that information 
from the ex-Minister of Public Instruciiop; Ottawa; Sir Win, 
Logan,-geologist; or Hr. Dawson, the eminent scientist and 
Chancellor of McCill University, of Montreal. ■

I will now close by asking you to make public whatever 
evidence you -may .possess upon whiePyou base the many
charges against me. in short, I challenge you to produce 
one iota of proof even lending to eonllrm those charges, Ac- 

| cept this challenge, or thereby nrnkoii most humiliating con
fession of having sought to deceive your own readers, imd 
by tlmt deception to'assist in galvanizing into new life tile. ’ 
putrid corpse known as Peuce Hall; alid hi this connection’ 
permit me to inform you tlmt the impending funeral of its

.  , . , , . . . . . .  > loathsome carcass will not be poslpomid by your hereuleaii
our power, for our orrors and mistakes. We claim Anna, tlie feminine of Annus, the  year; and it so 1 D"ld h - A .perfectly imaffinary or mythical .being I Imt ill-directed ed'orts in its behalf.» f

1 v ’ . . , ... ..............  I In lmsle, yours fralbrnaily, ’
Ask. B.

torial-representations usual in Catholic countries. | true, of a Afirjgin Mother of God. But what has 
The nam e of tlie Blessed Virgin’s M other—who is | ')een ^ ie consequence of giving this milk for babes i 
sometimes called the Grand toother o f God—i s ! ^  the laity, and-refusing them  tlie strong meat of I

no infallihility.of knowledge or judgment, as does j happens tlmt the 2Gth of July, tlie"day devoted to 
the  impious head of the Roman C hurch; nor do ]. SI. Anna in tlie calendar, was the New Year’s day of 
we claim for our writings the infallibility which ancient Egypt. The Church celebrates the  aii- 
the  superstitious worshippers o£ the, so-called, sa- j ,mal Assumption of the  Virgin “ into the-heavenly 
cred writings, attribute to that .conglomeration of i chamber in which the King of kings sits on his 
antiquated riddle-lore. I t  lias,however, struck us |  starry se a t” on August loth. This is exactly the

is to-day the favorite object of worship throughout 
the length and  breadth of tlie Catholic church , 
while in Italy  the Christian religion is virtually the 
religion of Mary. The fancy of a female trin ity , 
at once tlie mother,- daughter, and spouse of God

llimuiIN'HON.
the  following

with surprise, how seldom-we are called upon by 
■those,-whose public acts we have unsparingly con
demned, to modify or- w ithdraw  what we- have 
written regarding them. I t  was natural th a t we 
should regard their silence as evidence of the just
ness of our course. Not so With our would-be 

• ceiisors. They regard such silence-as an evidence

Aecompaifyiug tlmt letter, was 
postal-card note:

. "12,11,79,
“ My Dear Mr. llidthinson:

“ Air. Jomillmn culls .Mr. Talbert a bravo .friend of Truth 
and Spiritualism, How is tlmt for high? Let mo hco your 
answer to tlmt. Please lot me hear from you and oblige 

Yours fraternally,
: “ H. D - ---- :

This n o te  was addressed, “Alf. 8. Hutchinson, 
Gazette oiiice, Terre Haule, Ind." The last name

think us incompetent for the .work we have taken 
in hand, and who have' been led to subscribe for 
this paper under the mistaken idea that they would 

' have a hand in its editorial management, that we 
will gladly return them their money and cross 
their names from our list of subscribers. To all 
outside meddlers we' say, “Vipers, ye bite" a 
file” • •’

lias grown by what it fed on, until the 'infallible 
time of the  disappearance of tlie zodiacal constcL j ^°l)e Clement X II  in his apostolic Bull D ik d i  jilii, 
lation Virgo, called by the Greeks, Astrtea. And the | U<A hesitate to assure the Carmelites tlmt
period during which, “ wrapt in the blaze of her j 'I011 ^ ie‘r departure from this life, the glorious j
Son’s divine light,” the'constellation is s6 wholly A ’irK'11. M other of God herself will, on  ̂the Satur-1 tlmt had been signed to the card was cut away, 
absorbed in tlie brightness of the Sun’s rays as to i %  Hiraeeding the death of the members, w hether i J,1 ^  l>(» t iiiarlced Chicago, Dec. U ,.and stamped
be invisible in the heavenly field, is seven days, j bfolher m onks or. sister nuns, visit them ,and free | tlmt AIr‘.1 TIiit< hiii,soh h-ul w a i tc / i f t  I S T t K

weeks in the hope that we would institute a search' 
f o r  “ Samuel J_. T albert,” from whom I lie letter 
which we published sometime since,giving an ac
count, of some of the antecedents of Alf. S. H utch
inson^ purported to come. Finding his Jesuitical 
and lying ruse to 'd iv ert our attention from the 
y/ork iii hand-Im d failed, and that his sm art 
mameiiver had placed hint and his Jesuitical 
associate, CoL , Bundy, in : tlie very .-position 
they b o th  most d readed; Mr. Alf. *S. lluteli- 

-iason fqimd.ltim self compelled to confess biff 
j lying dishonesty in_ order to escape from the 
i net of h is own setting. Before we. arc-through 

with him . this professional liar and bigoted 
ier Id be caught in his. 

than to escape from them

j or the period during which Miriam, the virgin of i tluiir souls from the punishm ent of purgatory."
o f Christian meekness th a t requires their officious ( the Old Testament, was compelled to hide h e r  i W ith t]li« comfortable .assurance'front tlie Vicar
intervention ; and w ithout knowing anything j leprous face in the camp of Israel. T hree w eek s! of Christ, it m em ber of that' blessed contra- 
about tlie  matters they are meddling with, they, j pans ere the Sun lias moved sufficiently to allow htrnity would seem to ltaye only. one. mure favor
seek to  shield the wrong-doerfi from tlie lash qf | the entire constellation to he seen. Tint day on : lo anii t M  is to die on a Friday evening. St.
justice. | which Virgo’s head emerges from his rays’—Sep- , Hernardiiie of,Sienna assures us that “ even God

We ltaye borne.this supercillious meddling-with , tember 8th—is-tlie day appointed by the  Church j 'himself is subject to the Em pire of M a ry la n d  St . 
the  discharge of our editorial duties as long as pa-1 for tlie feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin | Alplionso relates “ that brother Leo once saw in a
tience will permit, and, therefore, hereby notify-j Mary, t vision two ladders, one red, on the top o f  which
all such correspondents that they will receive no 1 We read in the 20th chapter of Numbers t h a t ; was Jesus Christ, and tlie other white, at tlie top 

" further attention from us, as we regard the ir a t - 1 Miriam “ died in Klulesh and was buried there.” j of which presided his blessed Mother. He ob-
‘ tem pt to muzzle us as beneath our contempt. W e j Now Kadeslt is tlie name for glory or b rig h tn ess ,! servef tha t many, who endeavored to .ascend the j “ “ij’

say to all subscribers to- M ind axd  M atter , who I and Kadesh-Barnea is the brightness of corn. .So first ladder, after mounting a few steps, fell down, j own Jesuitical devices th
that M iriam dying, and  being buried in  K adeshr j And, on try ing  again, were'equally, unsuccessful, | when once fairly caught 
Barnea, is an evident enigma fot^ the  Virgin, the" - so that they  nevtff attained the summit. But a | ' ^ f 1!.Hutqh'iiison, it is npt-true that,w e have sey- 
genius or personification of August or the  h a rv e s t , voice having told them to make trial of tlie white ! lnect th e  Miarges of
month, being absorbed as she is in the brightness 
of the Sun, winch renders even the bright star or 
sheaf of wheat in her hand invisible. Thus, from 
the first; to the initiated was given, by Kabbalistic 
words, the key to the meaning of the riddle.

i i j .i ■ , : Batnuel J. Talbert, We published the ldtter pur-
ladder, they soon gained the top, the blessed Yir-1 porting to come froin “Mr. Talbert for what it was 
gin herself haying lipid forth her hands to help worth, aud left you, Mr. Hutchinson, to admit or 
them.” It is the Jesuits, however, who have truthfulness..or untruthfulness bf that

greatest height, and it is tlieir influence m hich is be proud to be .your Jesuit lackey, you made use
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ofitbe.editorial columns of jlm  Reliyio-Pkilosophicul 
Journal to conceal the, fraud,in which, you, master 
f)nd man, were mutually engaged. In  order to. 
show the relations existing^between Alf. S. H utch
inson and Col. JphujQ. Bundy, 'and  the extent to 
w hich the R.-P. Journal is made .subservient to the 
infamous efforts of the Remits tp injure the cause 
of Spiritualism, read, the following editorial in that

E of [December ‘13th, two days after the m uth 
card note was written.

“ JESUIT OX Till-: DRAIN.”
“ Among the other vo/rurics Unit lmve taken possession of 

Jonathan M. Roberts, is the idea that the Romish Ohnroh is 
making active war on Spiritualism, and that the editor of the 
Journal is a member of the 1 Society of Jesus,’ and devoted 
to the interests of the Romanists. We are indeed in doubt 
as to whether poor Roberts Ls so comptetely'psycliologized 
by the bigamist Bliss, as to be the victim of his impositions, 
or whether there is method in die mildness of this self- 
constituted champion of knavish adventurers, and that he 
believes‘a lie stuck to is as good as tile truth.’ hi thedast 
number of his tire-eating sheet, lie seems to have been made 
a fool of by some mischief-loving correspondent, who writes 
front Chicago over the name of .Samuel J. Talbert. The wri
ter of the letter says he met Mr. Hnlehinson.'wlm has aided, 
in exposing the Terre Haute iniquities, in Rome, and goes 
■on to show that Mr. If. is a Jesuit. It is possible Mr. J’oherts 
via!/ hare materialized the letter in bis own circle room with the 
aid of Miss, but the literary ability .being considerably in 
advance of anything theretofore originating in ills ollico’, we 
infer that such a letter actually was sent from this city. 
There is no doubt hut that Mr. ‘Talbert' is a brother of Ihc 
famous Mrs. Harris, and tlmt his identity cun lie as easily- 
established as was tlmt of (lie inimilahle crealure of Dickon's 
brain. Like most of the niuterinli/.ntions. that have come 
under Mr. Robert’s observation, Samuel J. Talbert is purely 

■ a subjective vision, no doubt. There is no such man m tlmt 
•city, and we will pay Mr. Roberta live hundred dollars if in?

, will establish the truth of the statements contained in Mrs. 
Harris’s, or rather Mr, Talbert's letter as published. The 
whole tiling, like most tlmt Air. Roberts publishes is too 
preposterous and silly for notice, and we only depart from 
our usual custom in this instance througlf fear tlmt some 
honest unsophisticated soul may be deceived by this 
Jtohertian roorback,"
- Those a re4lie Words that Alf. ft. Hutchinson pul 
into the mouth of his editorial lackey, John C. 
Bundy, and which that poor.dishonest and hypo
critical.- enemy of Spiritualism with slavish sub
serviency assumed at the command of his em
ployer-and master. Read again that letter of Alf. 
ft. Hutchinson in connection with that, editorial in 
the if.-R. Journal, and doubt, if von can, the dis
honesty, untruthfulness and Ircachervof Col. John 
•C. Buntly, in pretending that he is a friend of Spir
itualism ; or that the R.-R. Journal i$ run in the 
interests of the enemies.,pf Spiritualism. Neither 
Joint C. Bundy or Alf.- ft. Hutchinson have ever 
dared to pretend that tin! hitter is not a most un
scrupulous and villainous enemy of that cause, and 
vet this infamous fraud and liar, as he confesses 
him self to lie, i.s perm itted to make use of the edi
torial intluence of Col. Bundv to effect his diabol
ical purpose to dishonor Spiritualism.

In the face of tha t most.'abominable evidence, of. 
the  complicity existing .between, him and Alf. ft. 
Hutchinson, in the. name of decency and consist
ency, and on behalf of truth, we demand, of Col. 
Bundy that he shall tell the Spiritualists of Amer
ica, and especially that portion of them who seem 
incapable of conceiving it possible that lie is the 
■treacherous villain tha t we have over and over 
again shown him to-be, who.this AIT. ft. Hutehin- 
,son is who controls the editorial management of 
the li.-P . ■ Journal.^ We call upon him to deny, if 
lie .dare, th a t the author of that editorial was Alf. 
-ft. Hutchinson. : Wc call upon him to deny, if lie , 
•dare, tha t lie was not fully aware of the fraudulent 
.ajitl lying' character of. th a t editorial. We dare 
him  to deity.that lie is a more deceitful, untruthful 
and deadly enemy of-'Spiritualism than the man 
to whom lie has sold lumself and Ids'- paper for. 
that wliieli ho will; find less valuable than " a mess 
of pottage.'” Silence amfevasioii will no longer 
serve your purpose. I f  you know who Alf. S. 
'Hutchinson is, and has been, tell your readers,'if. 
you dare, i f  not, then tell your readers why ytm 
are prostituting your position as editor of a spirit
ual paper, to aid this confessed enemy of tru th  to 
Injure th e  cause of ftpi'riUialisin. We have made 
up our mind that you shall .give a satisfactory ex
planation of your relations with this Jesuit scoun
drel, or he kicked into the camp of the enemy 
whom you are serving. Wo have ordered it new 
pair of hoots for'Hint purpose should it become 
necessary, as we know it will.

And now, most facetious Jesuit, Alf. ft. H utchin
son/ let us see whether you cannot be made to 
laugh on tiie other .side of your moiifh. We do 
not like one-sided matters, and it will not be our 
fault if  wo do not force a balance of your m irth.

M rellutchinson -says, “ 1 f you -had submitted the. 
Talbert letter to some one acquainted with Rome, 
you would have been informed,” etc. We did not 
th ink  it a t all necessary to make any su ch 'inqu i
ries ; iirst, because we take very little interest in 
.anything that relates to that Pontifical headquar
ters of- pious '-frauds-and -rdiyidus swindlin '); mid, 
secondly, because we knew wo Could.more eitec-- 
dually determ ine the true character of that letter 
by the course we adopted. The result shows that 
we were right in our judgment, and that, we were 
•one too m any  for our wily Jesuit foes. The fami
liarity of Mr. Ilutehinson with Romish things and 
places which Mr* Hutchinson avows is of itself 
sufficient to sliow ltis intim ate'relations with the 
priestly impostors who there reside. We say 
priestly impostors, for the whole Catholic H ier
archy are too well informed not to: know the utter 
falseness of t heir pretences that they, in any 'man
lier, specially' represent, the 'great Uni versa! Spirit.- 
. Mr. H utchinson 'says:. “ Again, methinks, you 
evinced a somewhat .omnivorous appetite in pub
lishing it letter of such serious import and so pal
pably fictitious',' w ithout first learning something 
of your unknown correspondent.” We do not 
wonder, Mr.. Hutchinson, tha t you think so, for 
h ad  you not been fool enough to think that we 
would walk blindly into the trap you set for us, 
you would net have resorted to so “ palpably;ficti
tious” aTiise us that, for you and your Jesuit crew-, 
most disastrous letter. W oure led fit believe that 
our wav “ of sifting evidence” is about as effectual' 
a s  any we have'ever heard of. Our plan in this 
instance was to let (he liars lie themselves out of 
court. . , ‘ ’

Mr. Hutchinson says: “ You. have accused me 
o f publishing unreliable testimony, and I am 
pleased to thus learn just'w liat you consider ‘ub- 
soliite^ p roof’ tor so yoii designated the Talbert 
charges.” • .No, Mr. Hutchinson, we did not charge 
you w ith “ publishing unreliable testimony,” we 
accused yertf of procuring false testimony with the 
criminal intent of injuring innocent and qnofiend-

of procuring your 
rtestimony in 

the  R.-P. Journal. .We did not then tliink th a t 
you were the responsible publisher of tlmt paper, 
aud would never liave dreamed of it had you not 
given that unmistable intimation that such is the 
fact. W e begin strongly to suspect that there  is 
m uch foundation for that intimation, and tha t Col. 
Buntly is-only the editorial figure-head of the 
Jouriial, while Alf. ft. Hutchinson is the publishing 
agent, for the  Romish Church, of that pseudo spir
itual publication. In  this connection one thing is

very certain, that the  fraudulent “ T a lbe^"  letter 
ha9 turned out'to-Tie the most “ absolute proof” of 
the tru th  of the charges which it contained. Which
were, substantially, that Alf. 8. Hutchinson is a 
Jesuit emissary of the Romish Propaganda and 
that lie is working in the interest o f  those deadly 
foes of truth 'to dishonor and injure the cause of 
Spiritualism. -

Mr. Hutchinson, we believe you when you say 
that yourself and eronv,'.Col.,Bundy, went fishing 
for gudgeons,and that you baited your hooks with 
the "T albert"  letter, but von seem 'to be consider
ably confused a t the tunt events have taken and 
do not realize the fa tt that you have jerked so 
hard tit the first nibble you thought you had, that 
your bait and hooks are firmly fast to the seat of 
your breeches. W e advise you to sfop jerking at 
your poles. Unless you do you will either break 
them-or bury the hooks iq  your pachydermatous 
hides.

Had we been the Mephistopheles of this poor 
victim of Jesuitical obsession, we would liave 
sought to bring about just what Mr. Hutchinson 
did in concocting and sending the “ T albert” let
ter. That performance shows, as dearly  as any
thing could, the Jesuitical training which lie has 
had, and his utter incapacity for sincere, honest, 
or truthful conduct. We went fishing for Jesuit 
liars, and baited our hook with this tempting sen
tence, “ That invaluable testimony of this brave 
anti most intelligent friend of tru th .” This tem p
tation had the desired effect, and their dangles 
our game—two. Jesuit liars—a most' loathsome 
trophy of otir success. Having captured the pes
tiferous tilings, we do not propose to allow them  
to ttnnoy us or anyone else in  future.

Alf. ft. fftitchinson and John  0. Bundy, your 
race is. run. You will no more wriggle your slimy 
forms in (he stream of spiritual tru th . I t would 
have been better for'you both, had you confined 
your -movements to the congenial ooze and slime 
of the stagnating pool of Romish corruption. .

Mr. Hutchinson says: “ You lmye repeatedly 
called upon me to deny my connection with the 
Jesuit order,” &c. We do not remember to have 
done s o ; but if we did, we will- do so no'more, for 
we liave caught the  animal, and every one can 
now know just who and what he lias been and is. 
It was Co! Buntly whom wc have persistently called 
upon to deny his affiliation with the Jesuit-order, 
but lie lias never dared to do it. I t  is too late for 
him to do it now. You have managed to so fatally 
hook him, as well as yourself, tha t any denial lie 
would make would ho useless.

We will now administer a whaclc to this brace 
of beauties, of the “ Dick Deadeye" order, 'tlmt 
will spoil their friskiness.- Mr. Hutchinson 
says: “As for my motives in seeking to relieve 
the cause of tru th  of this Terre Haute incubus, no 
honest and sensible person will ask. As for my 
personal belief, I will only say that I am living too 
early in the forenoon'of ■-•life to liiivc-ibrimilatcd a 
creed, and even though I lmd, what that-creed 
might be concerns only my God and myself.” - Hay 
you so; Alf. S. Hutchinson ? And so tacitly says 
your associate Jesuit, (Jo!-John 0. Bundy. But we 
propose to show you both tha t your .beliefs and 
creeds, as expressed in your public actions; 
do very much concern tru th  and the interest of 
hum anity; and tlmt you cannot, either by your 
silence or evasion,'.'escape'llm just responsibility of 
your infamous- proceedings. In  view of your 
crim inal public.-lying:*and -calumny, the motives 
by which yoii are both actuated in your career o f 
crime became a mai ler of .public concern. Coj. 
Bundy pretends.that lie is an'honest, sincere and 

.'faithful friend, tofthe.cause of Modern Spiritualism 
and that he is in good faith editing tho R.-P. Jour
n a l-m  its behalf. 'We find him associated with 
you, Alt', ft. Hutchinson, editorially and otherwise, 
in .waging a most disgraceful ami malicious crusade 
against honest, faithful and true mediums and 

.Spiritualists, mid prostituting that kmrnal to 'your 
service and those in whoso inteia-Sts you are act
ing. -This is 'no t a matter of a private character, 
but- one lliat justifies tlm public demand,tlmt your 
aims and purposes shall be known. You snciik- 
ingly and most hypocritically intimatc-tlmt your 
motive is to advance the cause of 4ruth by reliev,- 
ing it of the incubus of fraud. Y ou! -Alt', ft. H utch
inson, the manufacturer of bogus atlidavits—the 

'employee of the vilest, of vile liars to slander inno
cent, persons—the -associate of corrupt social out- 

: casts—ibc confessed' author of the,-attem pted 
“ T albott" letter fraud—the Jesuit bigot whose 
oath-bound business it is to lie dow n‘truth  in the  
interest of the most corrupt priesthood that ever 
cursed the earth. 'Wliat! you a friend of Truth ? 
Wlvat a -mockery- of language! Can it lie tlmt you 
ariutijeh a consummate fool as to suppose tlmt. you 
can escape the consequences of your villainy by 
any such barefaced dodge as tha t?  There was a 
time when your history* and antecedents wits a 
matter of soinii consequence. 'T h e y  are nb longer 
so, as your conducts for the past three m onths 
lias made that information of no consequence. 
Your boasted capacity for fraud and lying,.as dis- 
pktyed in vour “ T albert” letter, has settled tlm t 
m atter so absolutely tlmt even vour pill, John C. 
Bundy, will not dare, longer, to help to conceal 
your Jesuitical identity. We defy oil her .h im 'o r

off on a shutter to be nftrftjth by their Dulcineas 
del Toboso of the Romisli Church. It would not 
surprise us at, all if tlmt nursing should prove una
vailing, and that the funeral of two putrid corpses, 
the result of- tlmt Pence Hall tournament, should 
not he postponed. We have the consolation of 
knowing that wc are in no. way responsible fbr 
these fatal consequences. Fools who know no 
bctti-r than  to run a murderous tilt /it stubborn 
facts will surely get hurt, and it is ever better to 
let such nonsense alone, AAte tliink we hear some 
of our readers, sa y : “ The game i.s not worth the 
powder.” But being.-an old and experienced 
hunter we know better. 'H ands oft’ just a little 
while, and see whether this kind .of vermin do 
not become scarce.

yourself to m ake tiny further use of the R.-P. Jour
nal in Hie unholy work in whicli.it has been en 
gaged,1 You liave made such a continued-display 
o f your asinine ears that- they will betray you, 
anti him  too, to the  m ost,indifferent friend o f 
Spiritualism wherever a hair of those ears may lie 
seen. ' .'■■ ■■■-' ''

Ah to the references.'which; Mr. Hutchinson pa
rades, ns Lord Cecil of London, E ng land ; ftir Witt. 
Logan and p r .  Dawson; we th ink  lie will hard!VHI

l l B l l l l i a i  i n i u m  vzi m j u u i i ^  lu i iu m -iu  an

ing persons, and. we accused you.of pro 
pal, Co! B undy,'te publish tha t false*!

blame us, if'wc* .conclude- they are all . as we 
i known personages as Mrs. Harris' or rather “ Mr. 

Talbert,’’ the “ inimitable creature of” Mr. H utch
inson's brain. Tlmt kind of b a it may do, for gud
geons, hut we are no gudgeon, as tlmt hook in 'th e  

I scat of Mr. I I ’s breeches ve'ry clearly shows.
1 AVe'shall hold-the information not herein made 

public'regarding Mr, Hutchinson's history until we 
; conclude again to go a fishing for Jesu it'frauds 
i and liars, . . .  ■■:_ ... ,.
J AVe have-not vet learned tha t there was any 

“ putrid corpse known as Pence Hall ;” and we 
Ij'Ufi&ireMr. Hutchinson, .if there was such an often-- 
fsive cadaver there, tlm t we have na^tbiiMeh for 

galvanizing such a bodv, even if  w e'w ere fool 
'enough to try  to do,so. , AVe'think that two Don 
Quixotes, or one Don Quixote and his ’Squire San- 

. cho-Panza, w hile airing their consuming -valor tit 
Terre Haute, saw the swinging swords or staves or 
arms of that w arlike guardian of Pence Hull, Mr. 
.James Hook; and imagined him  a mighty giant, 
the, overthrow, of whom would win them the great
est renown. T hey did not know that this gesticu
lating sentinel-.was only a  m iniature w ind-w ill; 
and what did they  do, but run  a tilt a t the  unof
fending establishment, and  -two gallant be- 
addled pates were terrilfiy shattered and carried

WATCH THE WRETCH.
„ AVo clip the following advertisem ent from the 
B aitn tr o f Lltjht of the 3d inst.:
. “ Fei.i.-Fonst Matkiuauzations.—Mr. W'm. Roberts will 
hold it series of seleet Miiti-rinlizinp; Seum-es i-verv Sunday, 
Tuesday and Friday evening, at S o’eloek, at No. -J(I7 Fast 
Sixty-second street, New York, until further notice.”

AAte have every reason to believe that the ad- 
Verliser is none oilier than AVilliam ftegee Roberts. 
AVlty lie should suppress his middle name it is for 
him to explain. Acting in tlmt good faith tlm t we 
pledged’ourself' to observe as editor of M ind and 
Matter, we feel it our duty to inform the public 
of the true character of this most untruthful -and 
unreliable young man in connection with his public 
course as to Spiritualism, Supposing'tlmt lie was 
an honest'm ini and medium, he was subptunaed 
by Air. and' Airs. Bliss ns a witness' in their de
fence, against the Jesuit conspirators who were 
seeking -to ruin them by a most malicious ami 
false prosecution, Fully .’believing, tlmt Roberts 
would be called for the defence, the prosecution, 
who were fully apprised of his 'intended treachery 

.to-the defendants (even if they*hnd no t'b ribed  
him  to betray them, as there is too much reason 
to' believe), dosed their case without calling him.-

Having been greatly disgusted with tin* conduct 
of; th is man, when, the newspaper attack was first 
made upon Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, I advised ihem to 

■dispense with Roberts as a witness, l ie  was so 
notified. This was a tlm m ler-dap to the conspir
ators, ami they at once arranged with Roberts to 
go through tlmd'iirce of a slmm seance, at which 
-Roberts was to confess his dishonesty and play 
the penitent swindler. This infamous scheme 
was carried out, and the next morning James 
H. Heverin, who represented the conspirators, 
moved to have Roberts called as an utter-discov
ered witness. AVithout requiring the Common- 
wealth’s counsel to verify the good faith 'of his ap
plication, anti against every principle of justice, 
Judge Briggs granteil-his motion, despite .the nro- 
test of the defendant’s counsel. Roberts was then 
called, and, giving his n am e ' as William ftegee 
Roberts, testified as follows, as reported in the 
Public Ledyer, I’hiladdphia, of Oct. 4, 1377: Y

“ I mn it Htilcsiimii, lint recently lmve hcint in tluV muterln-' 
lizntkm Imslm-Hs; lust Ant'imt I opened ill Circle Hull; 'he-- 
oume acquainted with tin* Blisses bofore'the onmp nu-eliujc; 
oil tliu flay it was in the paper1 went to HIIss’h mid lie told 

„mo iiliput the trill') (loot-, and everything; we went Ip it heel- 
Htiloon, and lie tlu-u proposed tlmt 1 should limnl-eidl’Ills 

w ife mid take cluthes into the cabinetjo-lief so tlmt* she 
could lie sciirched; wo left mid met upain, ittul Bliss said 
Mrs, Bliss had agreed to It, and she thought it would be a 
(Treat siieeess; l gave her in the room at Iter bouse it key for 
tlio lutnd-oiiftk; it wits.mranged tlmt J wits to'|{o into the 
cabinet at Cirele H all Avltile site was without elotlu-s and 
take dollies In. Her under tiiydolbos; 1 trout Into tlio eabi- 
liut nail openliif; -my emit and pants look elotbes out and 
nave them to Iter; 1 then asked to hhnd-oiiinier; it was ar
ranged before Unit llllss should object; I Hiss did ohjeel, but, 
llnally lei me Imnd-euft'lier, mid iul presoul not mud at me; 
Mr. Joitalbmi Roberts hohi({ asked if I was a relative of bis, 
replied that lie wouldn't own me, and tlmt I was no t; they 
all (pit so mad at me tlmt I t-nt'iund and look the hand-eutlh 
oil'Iter; I have loaned id other ttiues-elolbliia; to .Mrs, llllss, 
and slie hmued il lii Miss Do llolian; 1 (jave In llllss it eout- 
muuiealiiin about IliesliiKer's li'iotiier-iu-liiw, suyiuR she 
bad twins, ,Ve., aud Blisseouimunlented II lo Diesinirer while 
under emit n il; wind I said ahold her was not true; I did 
not (five her ritt'hl name, and she did not have twins; in 
matcrinlizinu I rarri/ull mu clothes on me, underneath in// out
side clothes; 1 represented the Silent Doctor til one time ill 
the request of trie Blisses, and a spirit as ll’/iihi Mnirr, and 
Mrs. Bliss said that she was very sorry I did oof call it Blue 
Flower; I asked Mrs. Bliss how file ease slood, mid she said 
if .Mr. Roberts stood by her she would gel oft'; I said I 
thought she would be convicted, mid she said, “ Then I will 
run aw ay;" I asked Bliss why be did mil confess all, mid 
lie said it bad gone too far; I told him I bail gone into tills 
llilng- (maleiializatiou) in oisjer to expose it, mid be said, 
“ There's no money in exposing il ; you bad heller stay with 
us; there's a fortune'in it in live years;" lie said lie wanted 
me as a witness; tlmt be wanted me lo swear to my putting 
the ImmUi-ull's on Mrs. Bliss, and tlmt It was a genuine test 
Heaiice; J told him i/'l was called to tell that I would tella 
great deal mots-, and then lie said he weald net wiint me,

"(.‘ross-oxiimined.—Bliss fold me ulieul going- to Baltimore 
te see ICvans (the splijf pluilograplterpnnd 1 think he said 
Kvifus was coming - here te swear out of i t ; /  practice mate: 
rialization to show it, up; I Imvo for nearly ten years, tip lo 

.Mareli last, worked as a salesman til it store on Klghtli street, 
mid left because the sales were small and my employer was 
-poor.anil bad two sn|i,s to take my place;T^■■was'notsup
ported In my mnlcriiillzidloilH by BpirituallstHj they were, 
ileiid-hends; only skeptics pay; I lmvo-been for several 
years it slight-of-lmml performer at- night; my performimoo 
liist night wits tlie lust; it was the. exposure,--amfpeople would 

' not believe It whea l tohl litem ; i  went into this {justness to 
es-pose. these matertnliziim mediums,"

The wholcHale pcrjury commit ted in' tlmt testi
m ony, wc venture to say, \y.as never exceeded in 
a court of justice, and never equalled excetit by 
the testimony of AVilliam 0. Harrison, Helen 
Snyder and other witnesses who were called with 
AVm, ft, Roberts,.by the-counsel of the Jesuit,'con
spirators,; to "oltect tlie' unlawful' imprisonment of 

-Mr, and Mrs. Bliss. Wo- personally know tlmt, so 
■far' as^Unit testimony relates to the acts of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Bliss, it  is tlie blackest and m ost malicious 
perjury, and we defy this ..miserable' man to legally 
question the truth of our statem ent thus publicly 
i.nade, AVe know this man to lie a most narrow
minded .bigot,-who. is capable of committing any 
act of iniquity/that tempts his cupidity'; We know 
tlmt lie is undeserving of tire confidence, or coun- 
icnaiice of any honest or sincere friend of iridium  
it is in Modern ftpirittmlism,. T ltism an , on his 
.oathfas I have shown, in order to ser,vo those who 
■employed-him to sell the liberties Of two .innocent' 
m edium s,sw ore tlmt lie was only in .the materiali
zation business to sell it out. AVe give tltis public 
.warning to nil who may lie disposed to counte
nance this perjured man, in order tlmt they may 
not lie deceived by him, aud the cause of ftpirit- 
imiism justly disgraced bv any further acts o f 
treachery on ids part. lie  advised, ami imvo 
nothing to do with the wretch, if you aro in fuyor 
or honest, ti'nd faithful mediumship.
-  Roberts has .more (imnOiide confessed his crim-' 
inal guilt in giving that testimony, but claimed 
that lie was psychologized, by the Jesuit conspira
tors who used him in that case, AVo have good.
reason to know-that similar Jesuitical psychologi
cal influences are at work upon'him  in New York, 
to use him to dishonor Spiritualism. I t  is to pre
vent tha t result that we lose.up tim e in giving'this 
public caution. The Weakness and worthlessness 
of this man renders him  more dangerous to the 
cause of trutli tliau if he'.had some independence 
dr-force of character. Spiritualists be advised and 
leave him  to his priestly owners and the ir obse
quious followers. -

Transcendental Illumination of My Spirit Companion, 
&c., at H. C. Gordon’s Cirole, Philadelphia.

——«CII ■ . v ,
BY BKXItV LACROIX. -

A t'tlm  evening'pircle, Monday. Degembei; loth, 
187S), the following occurrences took place:

At least twenty-five persons tilted the. seance 
room to-night, tlmt .num ber'having been attracted 
to witness the illumination of Carrie, who was to 
be again the heroine of the day. It turned out, 
however, that Delphine was the one instead who 
lionized us all and carried the palm .'

After director Shaddock- lmd boldly manifested 
by coming out and getting near every quo, speak
ing quite aloud meanwhile, Delphine made a 
iweliminary appearance in the doorivay of the 
cabinet, where I went tospeak to her-and got a 
tender caress on mydips. Her dress was an ordi
nary white one, rather loylopr, I might sa v ; it in 
no wise indicated the splendid role site was called 
to take shortly after. The features now and then 
were very plain, which satisfied me as to her 
identity. . I.introduced her to the audience, and 
she assented to what I said, ns to Iter soon appear
ing illuminated—as promised a few days since.

Carrie next walked out to greet her father aijd- 
mother, who bail Come on purpose from New 
York, with a tew friends, to sec iter materialized. 
She had on her head ft wreath of fragrant Hewers,

I which she distributed to iter parents and friohds. 
j Her white dress was elegant, of a style which 
I suited her well, and iter deportm ent;as she issued 
j three or four times -out of the cabinet,-was digni*
I tied and graceful—in 'perfect keeping with her 
: serapliiivstato,
j  ■_ A fine female spirit-, taller .than Came, come out 
I immediately as the latter returned to the cabinet, 
j Her while dress (lowed about ho ru it, abundant 
■ waves,-aft site moved to and fro at tlie other end of 

the room. I d id  not in tlie least imagine it was 
! Delphine, but in going back to the cabinet she 

Hung’ a flower toward me, which I picked up and' 
smelt; its fragrance was strong and exquisite. I t 
was a nosegay. Then I knew who the mysterious 
oneNvas."

Carrie, at the aperture, was interviewed for ft 
‘ short tinto by her parents and a female friend, 
j Mrs. ( iridley, celebrated psychomelrist of Now 
I.York.- She .afterward tried to produce on her 
j head the light—tw she had done previously—but 
| failed in tile-attem pt., It appeared pnlo, flickered 
! and died out, It surprised me, I must say, as I 

expected to see her succeed as heretofore' The 
: curtain having been drawn aside by tlie spirit oc- 
j cupant then -every one behold a sight—such as is 
: rarely given to mortals to witness,

On Deiphine’H lieud was seen a dazzling light, 
Hint glared at all'w itnesses like a mid-day sun 

j  just as gloriously, its strong. It rested immediately 
j over the. forepart of the hair and moved- a little 
i forward und sideway at one moment, as if in ten

tionally on the part of Delphine, and then, ns it 
sent, a diagonal sweep.pr wave, I was made to sco 
clearly the fully illumined upper prominence of tlie 
nose—tin: principal trait—-which was 90 nnmistak- 
alily.penciled'out. Tcpuld not-deny theovidenco,tho 
fully.established'proof—that it was my beautiful 
and Bear compiiiuon—who wtts thus "bewildering! 
us;'with supernal onchimtmeiitH. ■ For about five 
minutes Delphino captivated-^everyone’s attention 
and riveted all eyes on her gloripWuppeiinineo— 
tlm .power of the emblazoning light seeming to in
crease instead of dim inishingall the while. Trans
fixed to my seat, by strong omotions which I could 
scarcely analyze, 1 was soon after called lo the cab
inet by Delphine, who opened the door and stood 
out—to greet bm with victorious smiled and rap
tures that played over her countenance. I askod 
her to walk around tlm room with mo, so that 
every 01m might closely inspect tlm exquisite 
white toilette she wore, and which I would bo 
tumble lo describe. T know there was profuseness 
of tlie delicate fabric—not made with Hands or 

| loom—that- from tlm hare arms hung long cobweb- 
| like lace bracelets of a peculiar pattern; on the 
j head rested a beautiful .lime cap, surrounded with 
j it.sort of jewelled, diadem th a t Hashed lustrous 

rays, 1 know, also, tlmt-on tlm feet were pretty 
'em broidered low shoes,'w hich the wearer pro- 
l-trudcd out to allow every,.one to see them, and 
i whit'll she got me to feel wiih my hand. Delphine, 

having grtteefully swept aside tlm gorgeous Ihiiq of 
iter ample tlresH, took my right arm and loaning 
on it tenderly we proceeded leisurely to walk 

.around tint foom. I noticed, however,"'that- whilo 
So occupied lio r’form at moments seemed to give 
away and its '■quickly take on ' renowed power— 
which it/gathered  or took from me, T hat was to 
me tin interesting point.of observation, Which no 
one else, I imagine, noticed, AVhilo standing in 
tlm doorway of the ■■cabinet; w ith mo alongside "of 
her, the..electric lights appeared again on her 
head, but differently-'altogether from before; they 
assumed'- spiral and wavy '.motions, with various 
brightness and tints, that tlm eye could scarcely 
follow as. .they oanm and wont and recurred, inn- 
tating, 1 thought, petals of llowe'KS. This beuutiftll 
d splitv was encored by me and others, and ro- 

j penieii iigiiiivnnd again’ to gratify all. To make it 
; still more evident and-positive, I-requested l)ol- 
1 whine to produce-in some ether novel way her 
[‘lights outside, to which site agreed. I then no- 
! tired for the first time tlmt shoheld in lie r.h an d a  
j lace litindluirehief,-which article became now the j recipient of tlm extraordinary lights. 'Delphine 
! stepped out several times and shook her handker

chief in Urn face of a few sitters; eaeliiim o.it 
emitted dazzling rays and waves, which astonished 
and pleased dim beholders, Tlie light, they said, 
was ■..peculiar, more electric-like than anything 

j else, My charming one all at onco. shook her 
mysterious;, handkerchief in mjv face also, and 

I,blinded liy its blasting or dioramie I'Hulgeneo, so 
| sparking!)’ weird-like, 1 almost lost my breath and 
’ gasped, ini exclamation of-delight, 
j My daughter Emma afterward came out with 

tlm Faval hat on her head, which overshadowed 
iter features. She spoke to me upon returning to 
the cabinet, at tlm aperture, and promised to do 
next time what site intended and was now-unable 
to perform.

A ritfmlist bishop, calling himself Do Koven, 
next m ad e  a hold and long npnoarunee outside, 
decked with the eustniniliy white sacramental 
robes and uiilre on his head. He came to a young 

I man present,,'air lie lmd done before on several 
1 Occasions.' . .
j Persistent efforts were made to product) two 
| visible forms,.at the same time, in the doorway of 
j tlie cabinet, and some discontented ones were 

heard to. express doubts of there  being two forms 
there! 'T lm y were those ;o f • Maggie and A g g ie - 
one tall, the other short—daughters of Mrs. AVylie, 
to whom they afterw ard came. Those expressing 
the doubts afterward Were fully satisfied that two 
distinct forms did m aterialize at the same* time— 
neither o f which was the medium.
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EDITORIAL BRIEF8.
R ead our "P re m iu m ” advertisem ent on the 

seyenthpage. .
Hr. J . M. P ee b l e s  lectures in Willoughby, Ohio, 

the  Sundays of January; and week-day evenings 
in  that vicinity, upon Oriental travels.

Col. R. 6 . I n g ebso ll  will lecture in Rochester, 
N. Y., Friday evening, Jan. 16th. Subject, “ H u- 
m an R ights” .T he Opera House has been engaged 
for the occasion. > ’4.

M bs . Nettie P e a se  F ox will answer calls to lec
ture in towns and cities near Philadelphia, on 
week-day evenings. Address her at this office, 
713 Sampson street.

M b s , N ettie  P e a se  F ox will lecture a t Mechan
ic’s Hall, corner F o u rth  find Spruce streets, Cam- 
dem, N. J., W ednesday evening, Jan.14. Admis
sion 10 cents to defray expenses. •

M b . and M b s . R ichmond; of Chicago, are now 
in  Boston, Mass. They will remain during the  
m onth of January. Mrs. Richmond will occupy 
the  platform, on Sundays, of the Parker Memorial' 
Hall.

As announced in  a  recent issue, W. II. Powell, 
th e  celebrated slate-writing medium of Philadel
phia, w ill visit Baltimore and Washington in the  
m onth of January. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. E. 8. Powell,i th e  well known test medium.

E lder G. A. L omas, editor of the Shaker M ani
festo, will lecture in Auburn, N. Y., on .Sunday 
evening, January 18, M. S. 32, giving the Shaker an 
swer to the query, “ W hat of the Night?" This 
lecture will include the gist of Shakerism and 
Shaker Spiritualism.

W ith the  next issue we shall publish a supple-: 
m ent which will contain the lectures of,Mrs. Nettie 
Pease1 Fox and Mrs. R. Shephard, delivered-by 
them  Sunday, Jan . 3d, M.S. 32. Any person desir
ing extra copies of that number will, please for
ward their orders at once to this office.

P h i i . a d e i . I ' I a  is blessed exceedingly at present 
by two of the brightest stars in the spiritual lecture 
field. Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, of Rochester, N. Y., 
and Mrs. R. Shepard, of Minneapolis, Minn. Go to 
hear them, friends, for they are in earliest, and 
you will be benefitted by the instruction received 
through them.

S i n c e  our last issue the editor of this paper has 
been called-upon to surrender the companionship 
of an infant daughter to the wiser guidiancc of the  
angels. On the 26th of November, 1870, the sp irit 

, of Rosa Lee, daughter of 0. W. and Frances I. 
Newman, quit the  tenem ent which it had occupied 
but fourteen days, and is now in the care of angel 
friends.-1-2’/te Texas-Spiritualist-... - -

The numerous friends of Epes Sargent, Esq., 
will be pleased to learn that his physical condition 
has greatly improved of late, and that he will soon 
be able to be out again. Mr. S. is a true and de
voted Spiritualist, and has in many ways been in 
strumental in advancing (he cause nearest his 
heart; aiid it is to be hoped that he may be p e r
mitted to remain in the mortal for many years to 
come, as his services are needed at this time more 
than avar.— Banner o f hhjid.

ter a  day. The house is kept by Robert Ensley, 
who, w ith his family, are. old and earnest Spirit
ualists and earnest workers in the  cause, and al
ways welcome ‘those of the  fa ith ’ and are ready 
to give them  all information regarding m atters 
spiritual. I t  is truly the Spiritualists’ home.” T'

The commencement of the  course of lectures for 
the  m onth of January, a t 810 Spring Garden street, 
by Mrs. Shephard, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, un
der the auspices of the  F irst Association of Spirit
ualists, on Sunday,„the 4th inst., was most gratify
ing. The morning’s discourse was made up of 
answers to questions"propounded by the  audience, 
all of which were handled with masterly skill and 
acumen, and the. arguments were presented wijh 
great force and power, which was evidenced by 
the profound attention of her auditors, and by the 
large assembly th a t greeted her a t nighty the hall 
being inadequate to furnish even standing .room 
for the  many that flocked to hear'her. The sub
ject of the. evening’s discourse was, “ W hat am I? 
W hy am I  h e re ? ” The interest and earnest at
tention of the  audience for onean d  a half hours 
gave assurance of no ordinary flrerit. • Airs. Shep
herd will occupy the rostrum of the F irst Associa
tion next Sunday at 10] A. M. and at 7] P. M.,and 
the remaining Sundays of the present month.- We 
can but cpngratuliite those who may have the 
pleasure, of listening to her inspired utterances.

AIrs. AIa k k k k , the materializing medium, is now 
living a t Richland Station, near Buffalo. She has 

1 a baby about two years of ago, which is repre- 
i sen ted by the Buffalo Commercial Advertisir, as be- 
; ing very mediumisfie. Airs. Alarkee states th a t 

the baby could he taken into any house and there 
I be held in the lap of a sceptic, when the manifest- 
i ations would be as complete-and satisfactory ils 

those produced by any medium in the world. The 
! Advertiser says: “ We wer.o all sitting aroum H he' 
I*table amid death-like silence. Baby’s hands were 
; placed on the table; as were the hands of all pres- 
] ent. After a m inute of silence-Mrs. Markee asked 

if there were any spirits present, when three dis- 
! tinct raps were heard under baity's hands. The 
i lady of the house explained that.three raps meant 
lyes, two raps, did not know, and one rap meant 

She also told us that, now that there were

Open the Way antfThey Will'Come.
Springfield, 0., Nov. 30,1879. 

Editor Mind and,'Matter. ,
H erewith I band you a  poem never before pub

l is h e d , though written over twenty-seven years 
since, and the first ever received through-m y or
ganism. I t  is personal in its tenor, and came to 
me a  comfort and consolation jn  one of the  dark
est hours of my not uneventful life^ I ts  reception 
resulted from ...foliowing instructions,received  
through the raps at a circle held in my own room, 
in the city of Rochester, N, Y., for the  purpose of 
investigating this, to me, strange mystery of spir
itual communication. After holding our circle for 
several Weeks and receiving various interesting 
messages from our spirit friends,-they one evening 
said: “We do not wish to continue rapping for 
this circle. We do not call it  progression we- 
want you to write.” . •

i We asked for instructions. They replied, through 
j the raps: - “ Devote an hour, or half hour, each 

day or evening, when most a t leisure, to us, sitting 
alone at your tables w ith 'w riting material conve
nient, and we. will be w ith you.”

I  followed these instructions literally, and for 
! one week spent an houreach  evening,at my table, 

pencil in hand, expecting a mechanical movement, 
which, however, never came. W hen our circle 
met again and its members related their different

All persons accepting atiy of th e  following nitP 
Alums’ offers are not en titled  to receive any. o th e r  
premium th a t we have offered in  our advertising, 
columns. -- --- ■— 1 ♦ ,m>+-----------

A Chicago Medium]* Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison S t. 

Editor M ind and Matter.
To those who w ill’subscribe through me fo r  

M ind  and M atter  one year, I  will give a  sitting  
for spirit testis. > This 'offer to hold good for six  
-months from date. Yours R espectful^,

M r s . M a r y  E . W e e k s ,,

Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.
S pr in g field , Mass.', 437 Main Street. 

Editor M ind and Matter; . .
I  will give to any new subscriber to M ind  and> 

M atter in th is vicinity, one magnetic treatment,, 
or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh, to help you in your noble work for me
diums. ’ Very respectfully,

A. H arthan-, AI. D.

A' Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
■ ' 936 N. Thirteenth S t

Editor M ind and Matter :
You may say in your paper tha t I will give a'experiences, while sitting alone, some o f w hich You m ay say  in your paper m at i  w ill g ive  a  

were very interesting. 1  naturally felt a little dis- sitting to any person w ho w ill subscribe for 
O i n t m e n t  at m v o w n  non-success, when. M ind and AI.viter  for one y e a r  from date. Any

person accepting this offer m ust bring a note w ith 
them, from vour office, stating that they are en
titled to reccive.thc sitting.

Mrs. F aust..

appointment at my own non-success, when, 
through the raps, I was told that I  must write 
down my impressions. T hat evening, after the 
circle broke up, I again seated myself and pa
tiently waited, but sorely puzzled to know how 
1 was to distinguish normal thoughts from spirit
ual impressions, I had been thus waiting and 
watching the workings of my brain for some tim e,( 
when this little sentence came'floating through it:

/ “ lA'tculiimesii rest upon thy soul." '
g  1 thoughm bis sounded good, and, wondering it j for your valuable paper from date, as an apprecia- 
it was an impression, concluded to write it down, i t,]on of vour kindness and the value I attach to the  
I did so, uUd instantly it was followed by another | name. Any person accepting th is offer must bring  
line, and as fast as I could possibly write i^ -I re- | a note fr0ni vour office, to know that they are en- 
eeived the following (to me] beautiful coninnmi- | titled to the sitting. M rs. E. S. PowelL, 
cation, being’ the. very first1 poetic effusion ever i ' 2;]9', North Ninth street-
written by me, arid coming at thinLime without

Mrs. -E. $. Powell’s Liberal Offer.
Editor M ind and Matter: . ,

Dear  S i n You  m ay say in your paper th a t  I  
will give a sitting to any person who w ill subscribe

effort or volition, and en tirely  unexpected, it was 
indeed a test.

to if. M. KioiiA'ftns.
Let calmness rust upon thy soul, 

l-'t-cl thou our living pretafiit-e, 
For thou shall win the goal,

And breathe the spirit essence.
Have thou no thought of fear, 

Dread thou not the morrow, 
We have garnered every tear, 

And been with thee in sorrow.

1IO.

W e were most agreeably surprised, on New 
Year’s Eve, on being surrounded,, in our sanctum, 
by the attaches of AIind  and AIatthk, who, through 
one of their number, presented us with a beauti
fully framed phologritpli of ourself surrounded by 
the photographs of the donors. This kind evi-' 

'■deuce of their regard ;ind sympathy now adorns 
the wall of our editorial room, where it will re 
m ain as a cherished memento of the great .work 
that they so satisfactorily aid us to accomplish.

Christmas'E ve-was spent in an enjoyable m an
ner by the Chicago Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
a t  their hall in th e  basement of the church. Santa 
Claus appeared in person, and distributed many 
presents to the children, and a few to the older 
people. Water-Lily received a beautiful gift of a 
woven-ltair harp, .appropriately-framed; the hair 
of -which'"had been “ plucked” from the-heads-of 
different'members of the society, and is a personal 
and.-material, keepsake for th is industrious and 
gifted medium of ..th e  angel world.— B piritm l 
Record.

T he Spiritual Record has entered its second vol
ume and shows m arked improvement in every 
issue. To obtain new subscribers it offers as a 
special inducement the  following:

“ We will, if desired, send to-each subscriber of 
the Record, who rem its $2.00, a  copy of the ‘E xpe
rience of Judge J . W. Edmonds in .Spirit Life,’ a 
very interesting, pamphlet; which is sold at th irty  
cents. The ‘Experiences’ were given through 
Airs. Richmond, and are, in the opinion of many, 
the  finest discourses ever delivered th rough 'tha t 
instrumentality. To new subscribers; who rem it 
$3,00, w,e will send V ol.l,unbound,and the Record 
for one year. Specimen copies of the Record will 
be sent gratis upon application. Address,

“ G h iefk n 'B bos.,
“ 104 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.” 

The Record can be found-on sale at this office 
every Thursday m orning; price five cents.

spirits present, any of the party could call for any 
spirit lie desired and those present would go and 
get them. One oftlie  pjirty-called for the spirit of 
his uncle -who had been dead ten years. The 
uncle came and answered all questions asked. 
The: conversation was very pleasant, hut it was 
hard on the baby, who by this time had become 
restless and -completely-worn out.—A.-P. Journal.

 ̂ M rs.-Nettie  P ease Fox.—The opening lectures 
I of Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox before the Co-operative 
! Association of Spiritualists-at Assembly Buildings 
j were received’with the greatest satisfaction by 
finosl attentive audiences. The afternoon discourse 
I was listened,toow ith the'deepest interest, and the 
j majority of h e r ’hearers came to the hall for the 
I first time, out of curiosity, but went away to reason 

over the glowing words that fell from the earnest 
; speaker’s lips. The demand at (lie news-stand 
‘ for the pamphlets containing two lectures deliv

ered in Rochester, X. Y., by Airs. Fox, at the eloke 
of the. meeting, proved tha t an interest in the 
large audience had been awakened in the tru th  

I as presented from her standpoint. We hoped to 
! he aid to,give our readers the benefit of her lee- 
I ture delivered ill the afternoon in this issue, but 
| have been uiiabj(f'to do so on'account, of iimuffi- 
j eient time. We can, however, promise all who 
! desire to peruse it, that it will be published in full 
j"in next week’s issue. Mrs. Fox will again address 
i the Association next Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30 P. Al. 
j Judging from last Sunday’s discourses,- we would 
! advise our readers not to miss the, rich treat in 

store lor them.

We Imvefaii'iied thy fevered brow— 
Have Htilled thy tlirobbinjf heart— 

We are Kitting by thee now,
And will not soon depart.

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
J. M. Roberts, Editor of M ind and Matter:

1 Dea r  F riend  of H uman P hoorekk :—I have not 
j tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable p a p e r ; 
I but I  will offer this inducem ent, to every person 

sending me two dollars (m y usual price) and w ith  
i it a lock of their hair, age, sex . etc., with postage 
: stamp for an sw er; 1  will m ake for-them  a "full 
I exam ination o f their ease—give diagnosis and ad- 
! vice, and will forward th eir two dollars to you to

jiay for them  a year’s subscription to AIind and-

ICarly hopes lie strewn around tliec, 
We will veil llicm from thy sight, 

And in the future thou Hlmlt see, 
Past darkness turn to light, *

Look then, to the brighter future,
Hid thy past, To tliec be dead,

Give thyself to spirit culture,
And thoul’t have no cause for dread.

Matter.
This offer remains good for all time.

J. B. Cam pbell,' M. I)., V. If.
266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio’.

For gentler than a seraph's whisper,
Purer limn un angel’s tear,

Sweeter than the evening vesper.
Shall ho-thy thoughts when we are near. 

Rochester, A'. 1’., 1852.

W. 0. L iim*, Bricksburg, N. J., forwarding sub
script ion, w rites: “ I like your paper and th in k .it 
is just what; is required -at -this present time, and 
am glad th a t exposers are being exposed. ' Spirit
ualists have been too long on the defensive, and 
think it about tim e-that they- give blow for blow. 
I  enlist for the  war.

Need I sav tha t the reception of this eommuni-
cation was a great suprise to me, and tliii.t '̂ it
brought with it comfort and consolation when I 
oreatiy needed it, as well as evidence of the.un-. 
scon presence and care of loving spirit friends, 
and of their power to control the workings of my 
brain, though prior to thisexperieiice I never had 
suspected it. 1 will oiiiv add in conclusion that, 
though I have since had many beautiful tests in 
connection with my liiilli, 1 have never bad one 
(hat conveyed tom e the absolute evidence of their 
tender ministrations, as diil this simple message, 
and'the way in which il came to me.

’ ‘Ever yours for iru th ,
H orace M. R ichards.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

THE. UO-OPERATIVE. S P IR IT  IJ ALISTS of Phil- 
adclphlu; hold regular meetings every .Sunday afternoon lit 
2.30, and evening at 8, at the Assembly Huildings Hall, S. Wf 
Got-. Tenth and Cheslnul si reels. Mrs. Nellie i’euse Fox, 
the distinguished lecturer from Rochester, N. V., will occupy 
tlie rostrum every Sunday during-the month of January. 
Tin; public are cordially invited in ullend.

TH E FIR ST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUAL- 
INT8—At Academy Hull, Kth and Spring Garden Streets. 
Mrs. It. Shephard, will occupy their rostrum, every .Sunday 
during the month of January, at 1 < >? G ti. m. and PA p. m.
• FIRST SPIRITUA L CHUSU’U  oftlie Good .Samuri- 
Inn, at Hie N. E. Cor. Eighth and lhiltonwood sis., 3d floor, 
speaking and lest circle every Sunday aflernoon and eve'ng,

Mark 
‘-'They shall 

shall recover.”

Special Notice From “ Bliss’ Chief’s ”  Band.
1 “ Me, Red Cloifd, speak for Blackfoot, the great 
: Arcdicine Chief from happy hunting ground; He 

'say he love W hite Chief and Squaw. He travel 
1 like the wind. He go to.circles, Him big -chief.
! Blackfoot want much ,work fo do. Him w a n t  to 
! show him healing power. Alake sick people well.
I W here paper go Blackfoot go. Go quick. Send 
i--right away. No wampum for three -moolis.” 
j Those who are sick in body or mind will be-fiir- 
; liished with magnetized naper for-the-space of 

three m onths’ without otlier charge than two 
! three-cent stamps to pay postage. From what we 
i know of the power o f these spirit friends we feel 
!.warranted'in■eiicouragiiig.the afflicted in seeking 
| their services in the  way suggested. Circles sitting 
I for development will find-their object promoted 
| by sending for some of the prepared paper. Ad

dress, James A. Bliss, this-office.

Good Results Through Natural Remedies.
“ And these,, signs shall follow.them,” etc., etc.

xvi, 17. .....  .
'ay hands-on the sick and  they 
M ark xvi, 13, -

K in g s v ii.i.e, 0;, Jan . (i, I88IL 
Editor M ind and M atter:

On December 22<l, Mrs. II. AI. Rogers (mother 
of the writer) had a very severe stroke of paralysis, 

j -Tins right side was made entirely useless, and re- 
: mained so up to December 27th. I went to the 

postolliee and got -AIind- and M atter—(I forgot, 
to say that my m other was a medium; as well 

1 as myself,/. I felt a strong- influence; I had only 
read a lew lines when the lines and words were 

i not readable on account o f t l ie  paper shaking so 
i violently. I said, what dues ibis mean? when,
; looking uj), I saw a powerful Indian, with eagle’s 
: feather’s reaching down his back to the. 
l floor... He-was looking very stern at me. He 
i then motioned for me to go to the head of the 

bed. I  did so. He then  said s “ All, Little Chief, 
i lnueli big h ea l; me come—heap - much power.
. Old squaw make well quick.” Then with a com-

-THOMFSOX STREET G H I'ItG II Spiritual Society, 
nt Thompson si. below Front. Free conference every Sunday 
nflernoon, mid circle in the evening.

I.Y ItlC  H A M , SPIR IT U A L  ASSOCIATION,—
ZVJf. N. Ninth Hi. Free conference every Sunday afternoon 
htlAl) o'clock. .

Ph il a d e l p h ia  m edium s.

Miss H. Lane* Clairvoyant ond Electro Miignetio- 
Healer, Iiiih removed from 1131 Alt. Vernon St. lo 730 Nortli 
ICiKlitll Htreet. (Private eidrmiee on Drown Hire,el.( Success
ful treatment of Diseases by blind or battery. Diagnosis from 
9 loll)a,m. every day free -of charge. Ofllcc hours 9 to 12.' 
n.m., 2 to (i p. in.

Charles St, Clair, Developing mid Healing Medium. 
Ihill, 210 Soiilli Fifth street. Circle every Thursday evening.
Sittings daily.

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, No, 2 
Aisen Avo., rear Mil N. Fourth St. Sittings daily.

.Imn on A. B liss. Test Medium, will nut il ftirllicr notice, 
.devote every Tuesday aflernoon in each week from 12 a, 
m. to 7 p. m, to private Hillings, for eoinmunieations, deveG 
oping, .etc., at the olliee ol'AIind and AIattkii, 713 Sansom 
strc^qPhilada. Terms, SlJX) per half hour,

I lr .Y le n ry  G ordon, Materializing and Slide Wri
ting Medium, (19L N. 13th si. Select seances every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at S o'clock; also Tuesday 
nt 3 o'clock, Private sittings daily for Slide Writing tests 
and commiiniealioi'iH.

M ^s. W, H . Y oung, Hyaling medium will be in Phila,,— ] I ' |  J | ..t ■ * iiiviiMIIJJ I1III l/V III A

Iliaililillg gesture,-hi!, said: “ Rill) hard—on foot l.Mo,!,,»y '*"<> Wednesday of oncli week. Hours, 9 n.m, to 3
. I . . . ■ . . . .  1 . ._ 1 It 111 \f  (HI VsiIIIKf IkIu Ii/WIII (Mll'ollinia ill!/l Itnwlo m.t.in

. One of Many Satisfactory Answers to a.Sealed Letter 
i Sent to Dr. J. V. Mansfield.

J. W m. V an N a m ee ,.AI. D,, speaks Sunday, Jan . 
lOthpat Buffalo, ^ ;Y .  His address will be, until 
further notice, Fillm ore House, Buffalo, N, Y. 
Speaking of the Fillm ore House, in a recent letter, 
Dr. Van Namee says: “ I  wish to say to all 
spiritual and liberal friends th a t may chafice'-to 

-pass through th is city, that they will find at th e  
Fillmore House, corner of Michigan arid Canal 
streets,’a home in  every.sense of the word; com
fortable rooms, superior table, k ind  attendance, 
and moderate charge—only one.dollar and a quar-

N o r w k ' i i ,  X .  Y . ,  Jan. 1 , 1 8 8 0 .
! Etlitor Mind and M utter:

The last of November, I received a communica
tion through J. V. Alanstield, in answer to a letter 
that I  wrote to mv dear mother, who lias been in 

; sp irit life since-March 1844. It was answered by 
'm y brother, who passed to spirit life June  30th, 
i 1879; would sav that it was satisfactory in every 
I respect, all of tfi’e names-I made m ention of were 

given, and the questions I  asked were answered 
satisfactorily. I feel that this acknowledgement 
is due to the  medium .and to the  heavenly mes- 

1 sengers who guided his hand. T o u rs  fraternally,' 
i = A . D. New m an .

; and leg.” I magnetized her limb for at least 30 l 
! minutes, without^ feeling the least fatigued, l |  
: never received stieli a powerful influence before. | 
! lie; the Indian, then told me to bend the foot and  | 
; knee, and after th is working of the foot awhile, i 
1 mother was able to draw up her fyot, and it has I 
' been gaining finely since! A t this w riting she can | 
: use her arm  some, and 1 th ink  a complete cure is i 
i going to he made by the k ind  Indian healers. I i 

have had a regular physician from the first, and i 
; lie said to a neighbor, tha t Airs. R. would never : 

have gotten up if it had not been for the good care i 
being taken of .her by her son.- But I know from 
whence the cure came. I don’t want praise, nor 1 
do I want Air. Bliss to have it. But let praise he ;

p.m. Mrs. Young Inin been travelling ami iiuule some won
derful cures, throughout the country. Giuiecrs and old 
Chronic Diseases a specialty. Testimonials from the best 
citizens can lie laid oil application. Olliee, 2019 Ahirket st,

Mrs. N. I.. E llison, Electro Physician. Clairvoyant, 
and Developing Medium. Developing Circle every Thtirs-; 
day evening. -Medical consultation free, 138 N. Eleventh st.

M rs. A. E. D c lln iis , Clairvoyant 'examination',’ and' 
magnetic treatment. Olliee hours from 9 mm. to 12 m., and! 
1 p.m. to-i p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st-.,.Phila.

Mrs. K a tie  B. R ob inson , die well-known Trance1- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Dmndywine street.

Mrs. E. It. F rit/.. Clairvoyant- Pliysicimi, 019 Mont-'' 
gomcry Ave. .She treats diseases of the worst form without 
tlie aid of medicine. Diagnosis of diseases on Saturdays, 
free of charge.

A lfred  Ja m es, Trance and Test Medium nnd medium 
for form materialization. Private sittings at No. I, rear of

Ave. Materializationgiven to whom praise is due—to the grand old ! 635 Marshal) street below Fuinnount 
healers, the Indians, from the Spirit land, who I s<?lllL'e8 lif tlle “ ‘"'p place every Tuesday ami Fridnycve- 

: come to benefit hum anity, without money or with- ' l e f tn g .T -  deve,opinK c‘rdc on cvery
out priee._ AIind and M atteA is to be if very use
ful sheet in curing^disease of the body as well as ■ diuni, 259H n) Ninthsc’ ? ' ^

: F riilnv  PVPitintni anrf W Arltmulair nAomnAn HMaa

Mrs. F,. S. Pow ell, Clairvoyant, Traiice and Test'Me-

of the mind.
Fraternally yours, for'the good of hum anity,

. Stuart L . R ogers.

F. M. Shrader, of Goshen, Oldham Co., Ky., for
warding subseription, w r ite s : . “ I wish to extend 
my thanks to you for. the  copies of AIind and 
AIatter I  have received. I  have read them  w ith 
pleasure. I  wish you much success and hope th a t 

i you may be true to the  cause.-”

Friday evenings and Wednesday afternoon. Office hours 
from 9 o'clock a.m. to 5 o'clock p.m.

Mr. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m b ro sia , Slnte Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street.

: 1’. Si—.Please ask Air. Bliss if lie th inks it possi- i £ ircIe, and'Thursday .evenings, also every
i.ble for me to be developed .for any useful pliake of 2 °’cl" f  -feltt,T  dal1ry‘

M M f e *  trana- for inalan’c ^ o  Ih’e .p in ts  |
; can give lectures through me? Mr. Robert#, i f ; sittings daily.
j you think my account Of the case of my m other ! Mrs. Fanst. Test Medium, M6N. Thirteenth st. Private

worth publishing, I  would be pleased to see it in  | ®itting8 from 9 R-m- 10 9- P-m-
I AIind and AIatter. Bless you and the  paper; i Teat C lairvoyant, Mrs.Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. 8it-
j may you live long, to feed the hungry with the I m ■ - . _  . <on1 1—- ’ - B c  T T> Mrs. G eorge—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North

!5. h . K. | Eleventh at. Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.bread of life.

T -
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A t s r D  m a t t e r .

s p im u A L ' i t i b m u i :  •..

W ANTED. —A Cash i Partner— a Spiritualist or Free 
Thinker—with from one to five thousand dollars, in a light 
manufacturing business;"Will 'pay -one hundred per cent. 
Address, “ Prospect,” thlsofflce.__ _■ - -v_ ■_

- j r V r i ^ Z i r i r ' m i i E i ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters' at 61 West Fouty- 

S econd Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register your letters. _ _

S A L fjIE  L . M ECBACKEN, Psyohometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of-character and life-line symbol 
■$1,00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors 81.00 for reading which 
will be deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for .all the above, lock of 
liair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, ,10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, "Spirit Communion” and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return.” “ Celestial Harmonies.” The “ Spiritual Progress 
■of the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
•space, but will be painted at reasonable tefms on canvnss of 
■different size and price. Address, West DesMoines, Iowa.

■ MRS. L IZ Z IE  EE.VZREHG, Trance, Test and Busi
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New Ydrk City. Sittings 
daily, from 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German.

MRS. M, € . M O R R E Iili, Trance Medium,' has re
moved to 302 West Twenty-ninth st., near Eighth Ave., New 
York City. Circles every Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
also Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Admission 25 conts.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
will write you a Psychometric Delineation, Diagnose Dis
ease, or answer brief questions on Health, Business, Marriage, 
Future Prospects, etc., and mail you free the book “ Clair
voyance Made Easy," with directions ip development. Send 
age, sex and lock of hair, with 35 cents, (stamps.) Consulta
tions at Office, 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m., $1.00. Call or 

_ .address, 164 West Twentieth street, New York City.
ROW ER has been given me over undeveloped spirits 

and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will i 
please send me their handwriting, statu case and sex, and i 
•enclose $L00 and two 3-cent stumps. Address MRS. M. R, 
STANLEY, Post Office Box <503,1 laverhlll,. Mass. tf

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
questions, for any one sending me age, sex, lock of hair, and i 

,50cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31 ,Bristol, Conn.- . » • ■ v2n8

MRM. A. M, GEORG 11. Business Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, Room No. 12, Shively’s Block, Massachusetts ave- 1 
nue, Indianapolis, Indiana., '  t  |

SEND AGE, SE X . if married or single, with 25 cents 
‘(slumps or otherwise) to Mrs. A. B. I'\ Rojikrts, of Cninliu, I 
N. II., mid receive a spirit.eommunication, or brief questions | 
answered on business, devclopjnent mid future prospects, i 
(The person's ownjiundwriling is"required; also a slumped I 
and addressed envelope enclosed. ■ tf j
■ MRS. S. T. H A D L E Y , M'csmerizer dpd Prophetic 
Reader, Main street, East Lexington, Mass.____________tf

HEA LING MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psycliomctry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 

- of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair .or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psycliomctri* 
•zation, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3.

■ The cure ofthejiabitof using toliaceoaspecialty—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
■Clairvoyant, Healing'and Test Medium. For diagnosis'of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
•One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
■medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Ilydo Park. 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa. 2-50

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
A nd  D E L IA  E. I>AKE, M a g n e tic  H e a le r s .

•Oan be consulted in person or by letter, 149 West 45th streot, 
New York City, Chronic complaints a specialty. Volumi
nous evidence of remarkable cures performed throughout 
■thomJniom Invalids unable to visit the city successfully 
treated bysending their full name with lock of hair. Diag

n osis, $1; charges moderate.
Amanda Harthan, M. D,, Natural Magnetic Physp 

elan, 437 Main street, Springfield, Mass. Dr. Ilartlmn hns 
treated over fifty thousand persons in the last fifteen years, 
(mostly eases given up ns inc/rablo, even by many of our 
'best magnetic'physicians. Dr’./ll, has lately invented a vapor 
bath which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing mag
netic power over'disease, thus enabling patients to be cured 
witli less expense than is attended with most magnetio phy
sicians, Magnetized paper and remedies always on band and 
all remedies carefully prepared by Dr. Ilartlmn without the 
necessary expense of a druggist's prescription. Send stamps 
■for circular, 437 Main street, Springfield, Mass. Catarrh and 
Cancer remedies sent by Express, C. 0. D, Magnetized 
Paper by mail, 50 cents nnd$l per package. Postage free. 
Don't fail to consult her. All consultations free. Examina
tions, $1. ,

Madam M. J. Phillips, M. D., and Healing Medium 
169 Prince Street, Bordentown, N. J. Cancers and Tumors 
cured in every ease, where the vital organs-arc not do- 
•stroyed. She treats all kinds'qf Acute and Chronic Diseases. 
Requirements are, whole name, age and description of cose. 
Send 82.IX), and receive medicine for Jwo weeks by mail.

Dr. H. S. Wells, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, 
cures Chronic Complaints by Magnetized Paper and Reme
dies. “Requirements are Age, Sex and description of Case. 
Send 81.1)0 for paper, 83.00 for remedies. Norwich, Chenango 
county, N. V.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips, the gifted 'franco Business and 
Test Medium, may be consulted at her borne, 1113 S. Third 
street, Camden, N. J. Sealed letters answered and Clairvov- 
unt examination given by hand writing or Lock of Hair. 
Enclose S1-.00.

C. J. Raichard, Healing Medium, North Wayiie, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specially with me for Iho euro 
of disease, , Price per package, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D,, Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, 190 Third ave., New York city. Examina
tion by Lock of Hair, $2,00. ,

Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull sl„ Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric render. 
Reference given when required. - ■ . . - ■

<j>CCawcekin your own town. Terms and 85 outfit'free. 
$ 0 0 Address II, Hat.i.ktt St Co., Portland, 'Maine.
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I ADVERTISEMENTS.

To New Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing th e ir  subscriptions to Mind and Matter we 
w ill furnish ’ ' ,

A F R E E  PREM IUiyi

Consisting of a choice from the foliowing of JOSEPH JO HN’,S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.” 
P u b lish e d  a t  83.00 p e r  copy  b u t since  red u ced  in  p r ic e  to  82.00 encii.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, ,
Engraved on Steel by «L A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John's Great Paintings.

• fh.
This picture represents, in-most beautiful tuuV fascinating Allegory,- a brother and sister as little 

orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in ." angry waters,” nearing the b rink  of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the  spirit father and mother hover near with- 
outstretched arms to guide their-boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and execution 'th is picture is /a  rare gem of art, and w orthy 'o f the distinguished Artist
medium through whom it was given. - ^

Size o f  sheet, 22x28 in ch es . E n g rav ed  su rface , a b o u t 15x20 inches.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

i t  I

. ■ “ TIIE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTINQ DAY."

This wood ent hu t faintly outlines (and suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

«Thi ourfew totli th« knell of pirtinr day, 
1/ o'er the le*iThe lowing herd winjle ilovl/

The ploughmen homeward plodi hli weary wiy, 
And iehiei the woild to dtrkneu and to m t"

4 Now fadei tho glimmering linboifw on the eight."

MIND AND MATTER”
Collection of- Spiritual Hymns,

For Public Mcctiuga, Circled, Seances and Home tide, by 
WM. II. WESTCOTT. This Hymn Book contains 50 care
fully selected familiar dpiriltml songs.

Price, Single copies...;..................... ..............  10 cents.
“ 12 “ ......... ......... ;... . 81.110
“ 25 “ ..................................... 2.00

For sale at office of Mind and Matter 713 Hansom Ht., Philada.
First Edition sold in  one d a y!

Second Edition of a,000 just ready! 
A STARTLING BOOK! A

Cloth extra, 350 pages........................................... Price,/81.50
- B Y - ' ■

H E N R Y  X I D D L E ,
Superintendent of Sehools, New York City.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
MESSAGES FftOM THU Eternal Woitr.n I 

Giving spirit interviews with A. T. Stewart, Wm. O. Bryant, j 
Archbishop Hughes, Wm. M. Tweed, Dr. Mulilenburg, Aaron 1 
Burr, Byron, Bishop Janes, Mrs. Hemnns, Robert Heller, , 
Washington, 1-nfayctte, Shakespeare, Dr. Watts, Henry C. I 
Watson, Marlin Luther, John Calvin, James I'lske, Jr., j 
Bishop'Ives, Hoary J. Raymond, Theodore Parker, Edgar ; 
A. Poe, Abraham Lincoln, Pio Nono, and many other i
SPIKITS OF THF. DEPARTED, Rf.VEAI.I.NO AWFUJ. MYSTP.ltIE8 j

of H eaven and Hem,. |
For sale, at Mind and Mattkii office, 713 Samson Hl.,Phila. ;

ST A T U V O L E N C E . |
D r. W in. B. E o lin csto ek 's  address after the 8th of No- I 
vember, 1879, will be Wailialla, S. C., where those who desire I 
to learn and teach tiieSTATlIVOLIC ART can mnkc engage- [ 
meats for next Spring-and Summer, until May 1st, when he i 
will je t  urn to Lancaster, Pa., to All all engagements that are - 

.made. _ . ■ -  _ I
SPIR ITU A LISTS or others wanting transient or per

manent- board where- they can,attcnd Spiritual seances and 
be with'Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No., 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates, tf

. A j ;  1 -  per day at home. Samples worth $5 free.
$ Q  w0 Address Stin so n  & Co,, Portland, Maine.

f
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To Mail Subscribers, One year,

fl If (l
ft

Six months,

with choice of One of the above mimed pictures,

Three months
- U

ft
ft

“ Two 
Three 

“ One 
“ Two 

Three 
“ One 
“ Two 

Three

ft
M
ftc
ft
tf » 
a
tf
tf

P ostage on  b o th  pnpe* n tu l P ic tu r e  I n p re p a id  by u», an d  th e  la t te r  safe ly  enc lo sed  
„ s tro n g  p a s teb o a rd  ro lle rs . * .

pamphlet, also a pc otogfaph’likeness ( 
o all raising a club

w ritten exam ination of character or disease on receipt of lock of hair, name and age.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. *
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y., ear* 

Luh’d and Hygienic Institute, and obtain a large apd highly 
illustrated book on the system of Vitalizing ConstruMei 
Treatment. _______ __

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vilapathic system of Medical practice.. Short practical in
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., 
V. I)., 266 Longwokth St„ Cincinnati, Ohio, ■

" V i ta p a t i i ic  EE ealin .g j I n s t i t u t e ,
508 F irs t S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K en tu c k y .

For tlie treatment and cure of Hay Fever and all Acute and 
Chronic Diseases, with Nature's great vital remedies, Water, 
Heat, Electricity, Magnetism and Vitalized Medicines. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrli Remedy, Fruit and other Baths are unequalled. 
Rooms and Board if desired. For particulars apply to or 
addressjwitlistamp) -WM. ROSE, M. D.

. . MRS. WM. ROSE.
Send for the Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical. College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio, .

for 1879-80. Full and Winter Session will begin October 1st, 
1879. Spring. Session will begin February 2, 1880. Large 
Faculty and low lees. Progressive and Liberal Journal 
and Catalogue free;

WILSON NICELY, M. D., Dean,
P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, 0.

115* Please send us the names and address of Reform and . 
Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them the An
nouncement mid the Journal.

' An Illustration of tho first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Mttnyl competent judges consider th is Tho Master Work of (lint distinguished A rtist Medium. 
In  successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentim ent itlms certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tints iirii high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, and E m inent German A rtist THEODORE II, LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in a ft is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the best effects are 
secured by it.

S ize  o f  s h e e t  22x28  in d ie s .  T in te d  s u r fa c e  1714x21 in ch es .

THE DAWNING- LIGHT.
' This beautiful and impressive picture representing the ' . . :

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
•in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully-.ami correctly drawn and painted hv our eminent. American artist 
medium, Joseph John’s; Angelic, messengers descending through rilled clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, tire most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, tho well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the-foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual condition's in - tho eventful days of 1848. 'A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of tha t room where spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the , world witli its  “ glad tidings of great-joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints,' 
and then falling oyer the angel hand anti the dark clouds beyond.

W hile those pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them  lit for either the nursery or parlor,'of the cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio o r gallery of the- connoisseur in  Art. As these works-arc of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviate
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DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S PREMIUM OITER,

To all raising a club of three subscribers, I  will send post-paid on receipt of the ir nam es from
your office, a  copy- of my volume of Poems, the  price of which is seventy-five cents, and my 

photograph 'likeness of myself taken in London, England, while there  during the 
summer of 1873. To all raising a club of five subscribers, I  will send the above, and give them  a

IHD AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 S anhom Struct, P h ii.adki.ph ia . -

• All orders, with the priee of Hooks desired, anil 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prbmpl-attention. In making remit
tances, Imy postal orders if It is possible, If not, send Jp 
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for Mind and Matter,
-  THE REIGN OF TRUTH.

a .( ;
BY X. C/ALLBKE.

„ he dark confines of life—
Amid 9 land whpoe purple aheen 

Wltll tnjtlU? ever rife. .
No priest, nor kina, nor pope of Borne 

Has powerto debar
From entering through the golden gate—

-  It always stands ajar.
Proud frefiom was my birth-right song,

It echoes tar and near;
I scorn to bow before a throng .

, Who knows no God but Sear.
Let Superstition wave her wand,

Let priestcraft have its bent,
'Twas God thht taught me through his love, 

The way the angels went. ■
My soul was bom with right to live,

My spirit brooks delay,
And while I herald forth the truth,

God's laws I still obey.
’ Then strike, ye minions,—strike me low, 

'Tis Justice guides the van,—
'Tis Truth that smites the deadly foe,

And foils the bigots’ plan.
O’er all I hear the voice of God .

Breathe forth in sweetest tone,—
. My sceptre is the law of love—

< ’ I rule without a throne.
I breathe upon the lilly white,

The petals hear my call,—
They burst from darkness into light,

My power rules over all,
Derby Line, Vermont.

TRUTH ENDURETH FOREVER.

a new term  to cove^ ifcrmifttfli 
man nature. Now all t '

♦Oj-
An Address Delivered by Mrs. Nellie J, T. Brigham 

Before the First Society of Spiritualists of New 
t York, Sunday Evening, Dec. 21,, 1879—

Also Poem, “ Love Cannot Die.”
' --- :--- - <1

Deported Specially for Mind and Matter. ' ■
As we announced to you a week ago we would 

take  this evening, as a  subject, the words written 
long ago by  Esdrus on the low fringed banks of 
th e  river of Babylon,—“ A sfor the T ruth, it is 
always strong—it endureth forever—it overcomes 
and  liveth forever." These are comforting- words 
for those who love the t r u t h a n d  who does not ? • 
These arc words that seem to let in light upon the 
subject of truth. Before we speak of it in the  par
ticular paths it leads our thought, we will repeat 
som ething of what we said a week ago in regard 
to i't. Truth is always indivisible—it is like God. 
Now it is not possible for any finite niind to. com
prehend God. According to your ability to per
ceive, you have no perception of Deity. And a 
man, il his m ind is narrow, believing in God, he 
sees the laws of nature—sees how effects follow 
causes; and it seems to him that these things are 
from the vindictiveness of’ God, and according to 
h is purely human idea lie believes and worships. 
The^God of the Je w  is formed according to the 
idea of the Jew. And wherever hum an nature 
m ay b e  found with any idea of God,, if yotl were 
to get the understanding of human-nature, probably 
all you would need to know of a man would be to 
hav’e him tell you honestly what kind of a- God lie 
believed in, and from this your thought would seem 
to be carried inwardly, and you would judge of 
th e  individual. As this is true in regard to man's 
idea of Deity, so you may have tru th  in your the
ory, and you may lack tru th  and have a great deal 
of superstition. Wherever men may be—however’ 
widely their opinions may differ—each one, if Jie 
has any theory, will find that the element of truth 
is the element that cndurcth. I f  it were not for 
this, no religious system could be perpetuated. 
W e find these systems contradicting each o ther; 
yet they live year after year. The only element 
which gives to them promise is the elem ent of the 
tru th . I f  a system seems to go down, if,you study 
it carefully, you will find it is because the truth 
th a t was in it has started';! higher ambition. With 
th is idea of the truth, wherever we turn our eyes 
and consider the influence of men, we have re
spect for all tin: truth that they possess as they see 
it. When finding it we love it, because from it we 
find the expression of God. “ The truth endurclli 
and is always s trong ; it compieretli and liveth : 
forever.” .Now can you doubt that that man was 
inspired who believed such a tiling and wrote 
such words so long ago ? It is Hie truth  o f God. 
The tru th  is not the result of any human thought. 
I t  is never originated by priestly oilice, though it 
may be revealed by human agency. This tru th  j 
th a t enduretli and is strong gives us reason to 
hope. In  the first place, we recognize this truth , 
th a t progression is a fact, and you will grow up to 
the  level of many things which you may not per
ceive now. This is what we see, then, that in 
every nature, however ignorant, however sinful, 
however distorted, however oppressed, however 
narrow and however-degraded that na tu re 'm ay  
be, wherever there is a human soul there  is the 
element of imperishability, and the d iv ine; God 
is with that soul, the element of Hit* divine is<in 
i t ; nothing' can crush it out. Oil tha t we build 
our hope of all humanity. As we have before said, 
the  Christian religion-teaches this, and its teach
ing has been repeated by all the churches since 
th e  days when Jesus taught men this tru th , that 
salvation was tlie grand object to be obtained. 
Now, how sectariap teachings—original orthodoxy 
—can agree w'ith tha t idea of salvation, and' y.et hold 
its  opinion of human nature, which it has held,is a 
mystery- to fts, for th e re is  an open, direct contra
diction. This is their common theory,; tha t mail 
is a lost being j that m an has fallen from a state of 
peace and purity ; that all men are wieked, sin
ners, corrup t; that, the  emotions, of their hearts 
are  all e v il; that they tend to wrong as naturally 
as sparks fly upw ard; th a t they cannot be saved 
by deeds; that they must be saved by faith, if 
saved at all. In  various ways this old theory, the 
doctrine of total depravity, has been taught again 
and  again,. How little understood, it has been! 
Men have held it, but their feelingsand affections 
have contradicted i t .  'When they looked at their 
.babes that smiled in Their faces with the heavenly 
influences, these pure childhood’s eyes would con
tradict their orthodox doctrines. They have read 
fheir Bibles and read, “ of such is the kingdoni of 
heaven.” They have held to these tilings with 
th e  heart and with one hand, and with the other 
hand  they have held to the doctme of total de
pravity . Now if they .believe, as they claim to, 
th a t man was only a worm of the  d u s t; and being 
sq sinfill -that they looked upon him , despising 
him , w hat do they mean by the word salvation? 
To be saved, to have this influence of salvation, 
you must be rescued—something m ust he saved’. 
W hat is rescued when all is u tterly  corrupt? 
W hat is to be ’saved in nature tha t has no sound
ness in i t?  W here is your salvation to apply in  a 
case like th is? 1 Orthodoxy should bring forward

!«... „»»» .v. T s e ^ t i k l r -
your holding tha t all th e ir M th-snouid havi 
oasis, a book, a revelation of that bQok, all th a t 
should be needed then, to se t them straight in  this- 
pathway of thought, and to reveal th is tru th  which 
endureth and is always strong, is td rem em b er 
th a t  he who® tbeynrpfess to worship—he whom; 
they believe infallible—took a little child and set 
him in .the midst of his disciples and said unto 
them, when they rebuked the  mothers for bringing 
them so near to th is loving.and omniscient teach
er—*“ Suffer the little children to  come unto me, 
and forbid them  not, for of such is the kifigdom of 
heaven.” W ith that one saying they ought to un
derstand tha t these children hadneyer suffered any 
hitter, keen repentance for the sins their ancestors 
committed thousands of years ago. No. They 
were only children, happy as yours may be, inno
cent as yours are, also, and Jesus, looking into the 
spirits o f  these children—into the loving, teacha
ble natures of these little ones—no wonder, know- 
ing tha t in  their souls dwelt the infinite possibili
ties of -good, tha t they were angels in embryo, as 
you m ight say—as rosebuds holding the beauty of 
bloom in perfection—no wonder tha t lie said, “ Of 
such is the  kingdom oyieaven."

But poor humanity, blin$, only seeing-a little 
way, not being able.always to see above, beneath 
and oil either side; looking straight at th is doc
trine of human sinfulness, and declaring th a t man 
was not w orthy ; saying too, that God was not 
just, but tha t nevertheless lie decided -to save 
man. A t last the church itself has_ risen slowly, 
away from that doctrine, not entirely, hu t the 
church itself lias seen th a t tru th  perpetuated ; it 
repeats itself by its general teachings. T here is a 
certain pride that seems to belong to Sectarianism, 
and itB followers, th a t makes them  unwilling to 
admit they are a little wiser f o-dav Ilian yester
day, and may be wiser to-morrow than to-day. 
They seem to th ink  that to make suclv an  admis
sion as this would be to destroy the church, instead 
of that it would be simply to say that they  can 
progress, and th a t in progression they learn more 
and more of God. This tru th  tha t endureth  for
ever and is strong—this tru th  which Jesus saw— j 
yoii.can sec if you look around you, and on it 
dwells all the hope of heaven. It forms th e  basis 
indeed of all the bright and beautiful expectancy 
of the future. Think what human nature is ; er
ring and blind, weak and stumbling, so th a t even 
among tiie greatest we hear these words: “ W hen 
I would do good, evil is present with me.” j

Yet in human nature we find wrapped up, liRc i 
a tiny seed, ofttjmes, Waiting for some sum m er of j 
circumstance .when it may unfold lights and laws | 
of indwelling good. I t  may he very hard for your.: 
friends to understand th a t human nature is two
fold ; that the animal and the angel are together 
in each person’s nature while he or she lives here 
on. earth. You "may sometimes, in your busy i 
walk in life, find a person whose nature ; 
seems to have fallen down, dowfi in the  dark
ness of intem perance.. You may stand by the side ‘ 
of such a person on the city street and-you look 
at (hat face, and does it "never seem to you as 
though the spirit That once.leaped to lips, and

w itor of one is cold t u 4  d ea r  while th e  water of 
tifco th e r is hot and stefim f i s eH above it Now 
o& htn i^h t ask, how ean this be? The source of 
one is deeper than the other, and though they  are 
so nfear together, if  you could see the source.from 
Whence they sprung, you would know no miracle 
is wrought in their condition, but i t  is as natural' 
for the  one to have ho t as.1 i f  is foe the. other- to 
Rave cold water flowing—the one’ h jp1’a  deeper

eyes, and breath, and smiled out upon you, lias 
gone Tardier and farther from the surface ; as j 
though it- had re tired ; as though,it had tangled | 
and shrivelled ami shrunk aw ay; and w hen you ; 
speak to the person it takes sometime for die ‘ 
light of’ intelligence to come up to the dim,.bleared ■! 
eyes. I t takes a long time for such a person to ‘ 
comprehend anything you may say. 'Now .'it may : 
seem to yi/fftliat just as a house'may he on-fire on 
the inside and it may burn and burn until at last i 
perhaps ilie tire'goes put, and.you standing outside 
see the empty shells ; so 1hcre are- bodies like 
that'; th a t you may meet them to-night, to-mor
row, or any time, where the spiritual-life'seems to 
have gone, where die good and beautiful tlm ti 
lives iii man aii(l woman lias sunk away from 
sight and they seem to be like  cinders as yoii 
meet them. But let us tell you Ibis, the good in 
human nature is indestructible, though il may 
sink from the surface. In  childhood it answ ers in . 
fher innocent eves; it speaks in die loving clasp' of I 
the little hand ; it rings out in childhood’s laugh- i 
te r; or in the beauty of innocent speech; But in ' 
the paths of wickedness and sin, as we walk, the 
child r|lia t looked out from the clear window of 
tlie'sdnl may go farther iind farther away until at 
last it seems to he utterly  lost. But it is not lost. 
Away in0 some narrow place, as it were, it waits 
paralyzed, apparently dazed, perhaps seemingly 
dead and buried in the  body that lias been defiled 
in so many ways. I t  is not dead, though it  seems 
to lie ; i t  is: no t dead, but sleeping, and it  waits for 
some tim e when it 'shall aw aken; let it awaken 
here on earth. . • ' ’•

Bray heaven it m ay b e  so. But if i t  does not,' 
what then? Theology says, what then? W hy, it 
says when it passes iii to the other world such n  
nature is lost, and over, tlie door, is w ritten  this 
awful in s c r ip t io n , l ie  who enters here abandons 
hope.” But is God’s mercy so small iii .quantity’ 
tha t it only suffices for this b rie f 'life  of o u rs ,: 
which, in-comparison with the-future, ia a s  a ,tear 
—one drop of water—('ompared with tlie measure
less seas. Is there. no kindness, no m ercy, that 
.reaches Beyond the grave? Why, friends, for 
sonic here  on this earth , through physical condi
tions, through psychological, conditions, it seems 
to us there is no hope on earth, an d  the only re
demption or resurrection that comes ‘to those 
slumbering natures can come only through that 
change 'you call death. But in this future life, 
arising from’ th a trw h ic h . bound them / here .on 
earth; to a certain ex ten t they are no’ longer im 
pervious t<y good influences, hut just as the  sun
shine of th e  spring m e lts  away even the deepest 
drifts of snow, or the  thickest ice that b inds the 
rivers, so surely the influences of the angel world 
shall melt away the evil that hinds these natures. 
Ali, ye.s,.there. i8 no life utterly .hopeless. W e look 
into it and find a germ of life in every soul. _ Do 
you 'know in the darkest natures this germ of light 
occcasionally manifests itself? Ju st as in the  sum-, 
mer nights of darkness sometimes th e  sleeping; 
birds seem almost to dream, and there is a f a in t1 
m urmur of song that rises from them. And so, 
deep down in the soul, when we listdn we hear a 
m urmur that sounds like voices of heaven as we 
interpret them, and we hope we in terp re t them , 
aright. Do-you not know the Bible teaches you, 
ana  nature at the same time teaches you, " th a t 
hitter fountains cannot send forth sweet waters, 
neither can sweet fountains send forth  bitter 
w aters?” . . -

Sectarianism mav tell you man is u tterly  sinful, 
nothing divine’ or holy in his soul, b u t it is mis
taken. W hen we look into any nature we find 
two elements) as we have already said, a t work in 
that nature. There is a  certain place upon this^ 
earth  where near together are two springs, the*

source in the earth than  the other. Look a t 
m an nature and see if you cannot find the connec- 
tio fr  between this comparison of which we have 
spoken’. We find a person whose life may be very 
wrong and sinful, hut there is good in th a t person. 
Yet, if  you knew tha t person you/would find their 
failings the results of diseases; they do not trust 
themselves, and, of course, they do not trust any 
other person, for these persons have lost ja ith  in 
mankind, and when you look into their natures 
you know they have lost faith. A nd yet you will 
find sometimes that they wished they were better. 
You will hear them say they wish they  could do 
right, but they seem to be too w eako r utterly 
bent in the wrong direction. They sometimes 
pray tha t they may do right—they sometimes re
solve tha t they will do right. Now, dt^you not 
know that wish, tha t prayer, that resolve, springs 
not from corruption, springs not from depravity, 
but it springs from (he good in their natures? 
There is in the soul, in the.prayer, in the resolve 
that lies in the heart, some good in  the nature of 
the  wrong doer. And we know there is good in 
all. Evil Ties near the  surface; .the good lias its 
source way down in the very depths of your na
ture, and the hand of God has hid it, friends, and 
made it what it is. ‘I t  is the dark surroundings of 
your natures th a t  gives to you the evil and the 
sinfulness of life. W hen then we find the seed like 
tlie germ, like this inborn angel-hood in human 
-nature, we tire filled with hope, we-can toil for 
that, we can he patient as we toil. AVc may not 
always win responses from it, hu t we know it is 
there, and whenever we speak a t r u th ; whenever, 
we bring a healthy influence to hear; we feel we 
have done something for m ankind^ We have 
opened a-pathway to the good tha t lives within, j 
and at last the isoul comes out into its glorious I 
liberty. All decay is only to furnish a condition 
whereby higher heauty and blossom may come 
forth. Nothing exists in vain. God tells you that, 
and philosophy tells you that. Now if any punish
m ent i s ‘brought to bear-upon your natures do 
you think that punishm ent is by the Divine Spirit 
for his.own pleasure? W hat art idea qf God this 
would he. You have been told th a t God made 
man, made him  weak, and God being onh'iiscient 
knew man’s nature from  the beginning, sa\v all 
his frailties, and all his tem ptations;’ lie gave a 
Saviour for sinners, knowing, for lierknew  every
thing, that not one person in a hundred would be 
truly a follower of this meek and lowly Jesus, and 
so enter heaven; and knowing all-this', lie lias 
given for the destiny of these lost souls an inheri
tance of anguish) nn anguish tha t no hum an words 
can depict, that no human imagination '-can. ever 
fathom. W hat an idea of God! And yei you are 
told to pray “ Our Father." But men have said 
things so. utterly false; they have sent forth such 
libels, abuse and slanders on the  name of God as 
no .human being lias ever been compelled to hear 
on this e a r th ; and yet these men were not infi
dels, diese men were not heretics, hut in the 
Orthodox language to-day, these men were culled 
Christians. Fadicr.- forgive tlieni-ibr they ; know 
not what they do. I f  punishm ent then is not to 
please God or. add to his pleasure, yet i t  must 
have an object, and if ihat object, is not for God it 
is for man, and if  it is for m an  it cannot last for
e v e r ; ,it must b‘c limited somewhere, and. having 
produced its perfect work it lias its good influence 
as a corrective upon the soul of man. W hy, this 
old idcitof retribution, justice as it was called, is 
passing away from the world just as i’ast as it can. 
We thank God tor such men as Canon Furrer who 
dares to say from his high position what he feels 
to lie true, knowing that tru th  eonquerefh atid is 
always strong, and enduretlrlorever.

As man learns die corrective of (lie influence.of 
punishm ent us it is called, or compensation, for 
we like that-word, so, much better, and it is very 
■much truer as applied to human nature, he finds 
the soul of man must he progressive.1 W e know 
that human nature, although- it may have good
ness in it, is not all good.- Though it/■■may have 

A b rig h l ligh t'it.has its shadows; as tlie  brightest 
day tlia t summer ever gave to  you has its .shad
ows. Human nature has its strength and  its 
weakness, its good and its. evil, and there is 
enough of wrong, enough o f  evil in the  nnture'vf 
every person to m ake him  or her willing to for
give what theydind in others.' As in human na
ture-we' find this aiigel-ho6d. O il! Wlmt hopes it 
gives us. We know that Orthodoxy speaks truly 
when it says we have evil, and we. know th a t the 
Saviour comes to lift the good.from, the influence 
of evil, to take the heauty and the tru th  of human 
nature and pear it upward.' W herever one has 
taught a truth and lived it, so far he lias saved it 
from degeneracy, so far he has uplifted it. So be 
hopeful and never despair. There, is a future life 
where all that is crooked in th is  life is made 
s tra ig h t; where the clouds are turned- sun ward, 
and dissolve in the  lig h t; w here errors, sins/and 
all tha t most burdens us 1101% on earth 
away and, we shall receive our rewa 
a .bright and beautiful truth , mak 
for all humanity. W hy, friends/ the- tim e will 
come when Christianity 'shall he no longer a 
dream, no longer a confession, nos longer a seetar 
ri.an thing, but sliall be somelhingqhat enters into 
the heart, and shall send its influence throughout 
the land. You know,to-day there is much, that is 
wrong in society. Biit do not be hopeless, lie- 
mem ber (hat in hum an nature this good th a t we 
find, this angel-hood that is growing from day to 
day, from year-to  year, shall righ t th is wrong. 
True it is not righ t for the laws to stand;as they 
do in regard to many things. It is not righ t that 
any church, while it really ought to be the friend 
of the people, should sweep away from itself all 
burdens of taxation, and stand free, while the peo
ple are bending and groaning under the burdens 
they have to hear. I t  will not always be as it is 
to-day. There was a time when the masses gov
erned by a king, cried, “ God save the  King),’"for 
he could do

bright,

Wave ui th«r out thdr crimson light,
'. AMfl fwfa tod Boon; tutd die/ 1

Notd>u*4t tawftb IovtpgJtv**; G
The eyea than stars nipw bright— 

T^g^ ^ ^ e ^ j Mped| iiiugt never fade t

For liiey Tave /qbnd some morning ){ndr 
Some radtant ehore on nigh,

AVhereJn their beauty still they stand,
And, loving cannot die.

But in this real worid-of yours,
Of blossom and decay.

Where Winter with its frost and show 
Precedes the sunny May.

You look through all your days of gloom.
The wintry days and cold, i' ■ , ,

And from the same dear shore’'of-light 
Some fairer world behold.

And, if you listen earnestly,
The voices soft and low,

Descend from heavenly spirit-heights,
To bless the realm below.

And tlie dear friends for whom we yearn, 
E’er since they bade good bye,

They come from out their shining realms, 
Where lovecnn never die.

They Say, Oh,1-.friends that iQiig for us, 
Advancing day by day,

We bring this truth, witli glad deliglit—
That love cannot decay. /

It only buds within this life,- 
As buds the sunpner rose,

It’passes to a fairer laud 
Before the sweet (lower blows.

lie pat lent, then ; God writes, in this,
Tlie lesson of his love, i

lie writes it in tlie shining stars.
' That'crown'the blue above?
lie writes it in these glowing words,

And in our earthly love, ,
And by the word of earnest truth, .

Ilc'liila your soul above.
So In.this dark mid chilling world,

He lifts bur spirits higher; ■
You learn God’s truth from day to day 

As still your souls aspire.
And sometime when in quietness,

A beauteous cloud shall come,
■ And children's hands shall clasp in yours 

To lead you gently home. ■ . ,
You will liml another, better world, ' • '

A glorious world on high;
And life is still progressing there,

Aiuf love can never die.

i a

Helen Whiting Speaks Her Mind.
S t j i a t k o k d ,  Conn., Dee. 21,1879. 

Editor Mind muJ M athr:
I  am.reminded that my subscription term  expires 

with lust week's number. I lma thought tha t my 
term  would begin'w ith the beginning of the year.
I  am well pleased with your paper. I  am aston
ished beyond expression at flic disclosures you 
.are making public of the  Jesuitical powers. I led , 
brother, that you arc tlie chosen one of the  good 
angels’ hand or bands of spirits to dp this great 
and noble Work,, and God and the true m in is te r
ing spirits will aid you by their w isdom ;uid sus
tain you to bring their machinations to naught. I  
see that younind most every one speaking of Jesus- 
say Jesus of Nazareth. In  the New Testam ent it. 
is said that. Joseph dwelt in the city of Nazareth,, 
th a t the prophecy m ight be fulfilled Unit he should 
be (jailed, ft Nazareii'c. Thomas Paine challenges 
lkith the Protestant and Cath.olie priesthood to 
show tliat there is such a city spoken of in tlie Old. 
Testament. I cannot see the point why lie should 
outlast the humble Nazarenc so much when he is- 
spoken of. Learning of the Jesuitical power in 
thp spirit world I have thought of the Lord’s 
Praver as it is called, “ thy kingdom come, thy w ill; 
he (lone on earth as it is in heaven,"im plying tha t- 
God's will is not .done here as in heaven. Is i t . 
(m e that God’s will is done there m ore,than here 
when the Catholic power there is allowed to exert 
such an influence over the miiii'ifeslations of our 
blessed gospel, Spiritualism. I ask for informa
tion. Is it a proper question to place before your 
medium? I submit it to yotir.judgnient. How do- 
we know that Jesus ever made that prayer—lie 
d id iio t record it. -“ Lead me not into tem ptation.”' 
W hat a prayer to-address to Infinite love, ami 
goodness! Enclosed are S2.1o in stanijik for the  
paper a year. LnloiJumitely'for me, there  is not 
a Spiritualist in Stratford to get as a subscriber.
I am the only known Spiritualist here. 1 should, 
he very glad to accept ol Mr. Mansfield’s oiler, for 
iny  resources.are not. abundant. 1 am pleased 
with the picture, with the looks of tfie Homeward. 
Semi hie the one von think is the best, I may 
never want another. I am drawing near my- 
home. Thanks to the good angels, I have learned 
a little, just a little of my blessed inheritance. I  
shall be 70 years old next May-~but I  inn sm art 
yet. You secy l cannot be a subscriber a great 
while longer,’. / ' _  ‘ *

P. S.—Brother, I was very much jileased w ith 
your rem arks on Melchiscdec, I t  was sent to m e. 
I could not get hold of anything in i t  th a t I could 
understand. 'As you say, it was ju st as clear' as 
.nnid to me, and 1 did not know that my old brain 
ivas capable Of understanding so much -— what,
I  did not know what to call it. 1 begin to feel to
day that my old brain is not so dem ented as I  
feared. I was greatly surprised when I  read Brov 
ther Denton’s letter m  the l l -E . Journal about the 
Terre Haute mediums, I have always been a g rea t’ 
adm irer of his radical utterances—having -heard, 
him  lecture several times and have some acquaint
ance with him. ■ I t  would have been hard to make , 
ine believe lie would have written such a letter as 
th a t ; I .could hardly believe my eyes. I w as 
amused and pleased with' the rem arks tha t lady 
in Ohio m ade on his letter. I t  was right to the  
pojnt; I  th ink  he must have felt it.’ :

■' H elen • W hiting.

no wrong. T hat day -has gon^Tiy. 
Seek for the light, seek for the  “tru th , and when 
you find it let it  develop the high and holy in 
your nature. “ T ruth is always strong, i t  endureth 
forever; itovercom es and liveth forever.”

LOVE CANNOT DIE.
Till* is a world of cliangtng scenes,

And the beauty of (lie day. <■
Fades softly through the evening light,

And all Its beams decay; "
The tiny flowers all sweet and bright,

That blossom by the way, /
Bring always, from th eim w ^ of light,

This one sad word—dejay.-in

Edward U nderhill, New York.city,.writes: “ A t 
this late date 1 send the wherewith—three dollars 
and four Ihree-cent-stam ps—to renew mv sub
scription to M ind and Matter and answer by Dr. 
Mansfield to sealed letter. I have complied strictly 
with instructions in addressing m y  letter, as you 
see the''superscription on the envelope is to a 
friend in sp ir it life. I commend you for your hold 
and fearless stand in  advocating the cause of hu 
man progress in upholding tru th  to the  downfall 
of error) in w arring against the enemies of Spirit
ualism, Jjoth w ithin and without the  camp. Yes, 

.Brother Roberts, I  eom m endyou for your efforts 
in  hunting down wolves in sheep’s clothing, in  th e  
spirit as. well'as mundane sphere. I  am  glad to 
see one journal, a t least, that is no t so controlled 
by the alm ighty dollar; that when an article is 
presented for publication the first question asked 
is, ‘ W ill i t  pay ? W ill public sentim ent bear m o 
out in i t? ’ But the world moves and th e  time has 
arrived for. decisive action. So I  would say, go- 
ahead and the- spirit world will sustain vou in  
your noble work. I  can subscribe to all S.A\V. L in
coln, your H artford subscriber, says; . i t  has the  
ring o f the righ t metal. I  am . yours in battling 

■-error.” '


